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Vol. IX

FARMERS

While driving a cow Friday fore

Speaking of natural phenomena

Interesting Article on noon a short distance south of we claim the snow storm of May
French, Matt G. Keenan, cattle 13th and 11th, 1912 goes down in
Dry Farming By Prof.
Inspector, met1 with a serious accl history as a record breaker. Snow
R. S. Trumbull
fell to a
through
8

An

The farmers on the mesa have
Moisture,
reason to rejoice.
which Is the limiting factor in
crop production here, is quite
abundant at present. But moisture alone must not be depended
upon to produce good crops.
Favorable
moisture
must be combined

Special

Conductor Terry
Ground Gets
Badly Hurt
Seriously Hurt
Good Soaking

M. G. Keenan

TALK TO

,

lis?

conditions
with good

dent
his horse stumbling
by stepping in a hole, throwing
him violently to the ground. He
lay unconscious on the prairie for
fifteen or twenty minutes, being
alone, and when he regained
he got on his horse,
which was standing a short distance away, andoametotown. His
lower lip on the right side was
cut clear through and down over
an inch, necesitating sewing sever
al stitches. It is a bad cut and will
require several weeks to heal.
Aside from this h.9 sustained a
few other slight cuts on his face
and a bruise on his left forehead.
Otherwise he was uninjured. Mr.
Keenan certainly had a narrow
escape from death. Dr. Hopkins
administered to the wounds and is

depth of Or 10 inches
and for two days it remained to
soak up the thirsty earth. We have
rejoiced all over the splendid supply of moisture in the soil and
this melting snow has certainly
fixed us up right. It was' a little
unpleasant to take while it lasted,
and some of the people who have
delicate complexions are sufferin'

Conductor
Charles Terry of
local frieght train No. 185 was
daught between a traction engine
which wbs on a flat car, and
a brake wheel, on last Saturday
Shfl was badly injured but probably not fatally. He was stand
ing on the flat car in front of the
traction engine attending to the
brake wheel while going down-thsteep grade at Medio, when
the machinery slipped, pinning
him between the wheel and engine. He was taken to the hospital at Tucumcari where he is
receiving medical treatment, and
tt this writing he is doing nicely.
Jharlie is an old timer on this
road and has many friends here
who regret to hear of his misfortune and hope for his speedy
recovery.

Correspondence

No. 17

EDITOR
BURNED

Mills Items

Narrowly Escapes Being
Burned to Death When
The people are rejoicing over
Clothes Catch Fire
the prospect of a fine wheat crop.
Mr. Lebert has bought a Mo Eugene J. H. Roy, Editor of
Cormick Binderof the Floershelm the Spanish American was se
riously burned last Friday night
Merc. Co. at Roy.
by a gasoline fire. Mr. Boy
drew some gasoline from his
Mrs. Rainbow came in from Ra- automobile for the lights in the
ton Sunday to spend some time California Wine & Liquor Co.,
with her mother.
and while drawing the oil in the
dark his left arm became satuat-e- d,
which he paid little attention
Mrs. Crews and cildren went to
too, and after entering the buildYankee last week where Mr. Crew
ing he attempted to light a cigar
is at work.
and in a second he was a mass of
íes. Several friends stand
Mrs. Geo. Hite left for Wichita ing by pulled his coat off, think- ing the fire was only on the coat,
Thursday to meet her husband,

,
from
and ths stock
hada couple of bad nights out, but
as rule, now that it is over, we
are rejoicing over the effects of
the first summer snow storm
Farmers in the vicinity of Roy
are waiting impatiently for the
soil to dry sufficiently to permit
them to get in their crops and
but instead his undergarments
ranch men are rejoicing in the
were alsosatuated and the flames
Mr.
and
Lumbard
crew
Frieght
his
Ditch
in
Train
the
prospect of nnlimited pasture for
became larger than ever. Mr.
worked
night
all
Tuesday
night
tending
Stockman the rest of the season regardless
Roy held his arm towards the
on the wreck at mile post 74 be
of future weather conditions.
ceiling which let the flames burn
Owing to the heavy snow of tween Mills and Roy,
upward until Mr. Walkowiak, the
this week, the track at mils post
Farmers Attention
proprietor of the place wrapped
T4 gave way last Tuesday after- Pay Your Poll Tax
a blanket around the burning
boon ditching two coal cars and
There will be a meeting at the
man, extinguishing the blaze.
the
No. 185
caboose
of
train
Roy School House.Monday evenHad he held his hand along side
which caused a delay in traffic
Neis
1912
taxes
Wetterhus
May
Roy
was a
for
ing
Poll
20th at 8 o: oclock for the
are bow past
visit of his oily automobile clothes, he
much work for the wrecking or
and
Wednesday. ".
purpos of considering the organi- due, and should be promptly paid.
would, in all probability have
The
section sen.
zation of a farmers Club at Boy The New Mexico law require crew and
8. Control of weeds.
burned to death, but as it is, he
Wednesby
Wreck
all
cleared
was
every
agriculof
discussion
bodied
also
male
person
able
the
for
that
It is very evident that the
Mrs. R. W. Mitchell has been is suffering with a badly burned
day evening, the wrecker from
farmers who have been most sua tural matters of importance at ths of 21 years of age or ovar, shall Tucumcari being called to
the on the sick list the past two weeks hand and arm, whiob the doctors
cessf ul here sre those who have present time. There is three live pay a poll tax of 11.00 per year to scene. Nobody injured
elaim will take about two months
embodied these essentials most Farmers Clubs on this mesa in the clerk of the Schoel Board of
to heal.
Roy,
Why
vicinity
which
we
of
the district in
can't
he resides.
thoroughly into their system of the
Frank Schutte is on his claim
farmiof. Of thsse three eaten' have one hers? Everybody intern If any such person failaor refuses Vicien Bushkevita and fought- - again after a lew months abscence.
Notice) of Attachment
tials, tb last aantedf needs the ed should attend and help boost to pay said tax, the School Board
Dtsa visiting at
pp aothorned
aen y Jai of Ai 8.3úshkev1lz east.fl
most eatphasis at thjy tttnsv Jitt Aispropestttatatomt.
Emma Boulware was a pleasant
laA; ándito property 'is' exenmt'
M ft Hit'.!
greatest loss of soS moisture is
town lor tne past two wests re4jRpJ.N.M.,
f ..
due to weeds. If the laid The Ladies of the Embroidery from execution in suits for collect- turned to their home in Lemont, caller at the Hayes home Sunday- , ...
May, 6, 1912.
ion.
school
of
Residents
District
(riven
necessary
cultivaare
the
III., Thursday. A. 8. Buihkevitz
Club met at the home of Mrs. J.
Mr. C. L. Haogemejr:
x
tion to keep them free from weeds Floershelm on .Thursday after no. 83 of Mora County N. Í. are accompaned them home and will Mrs. J. H. Mitchell called on
You are hereby notified that a,
the same cultivation will practi- noon and held a very pleasant hereby notified to pay their Poll spend about ten days in that city R. W. Mitchell and wife Wednes
writ has been issued against you,
cally meet all other requirements. masting after which the hostess Tax to the Undersigned.;.
"
visiting with his parents.
day."
;
and your property attached and
M,
GIBBS
3.
The surface will bs provided served a delicious lunheon, which
unless you appear before the:
School
Board
of
Clerk
with ths necessary mulch, (avoid was enjoyed by all.
Justice of the Peace at Roy, Mora, a
State Engineer, Chas. D. Miller
District 33.
Preaching at Pleasant View Sun
dust mulch), to check surface
County, New Mexico, on the 31st-daof Santa Fe was in the city the day was enjoyed by all.
evaporation, prevent blowing and
of May, 1912, at 10 o'clock
to
week
of
Abbott
Evans
first
of
near
the
Albert
enroute
Elmer
leave the surface open to prevent
a, m., judgment will be rendered
.
where he went to look into some
was a business visitor in the city
"f'
Miss Opal Evans, daughter of
Claud Hoskins was the guest of against you, and your property
irrigation projects.
Every person holding a piece Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Evans of near
Carlysle
and Elmer Boulware Sun sold to pay the debt,
of this land is interested in seeing
Abbott arrived in the city Wed
Clarence Wright,
day.
it advance in cash value. Now,
Constable.
Ed Noyes, a cattle man of the nesday from Las Cruces where
Theo. Esse, Chief of the Field
in order for the country to ad Sanches country was a business she has been for several months
rapidly,
with
vance most
let us unite visitor
head Lesslie Walker arrived home a
past for the benefit of her health Division of New Mexico
the first of the week.
Millard Aldridge of Dawson
our efforts this season in making
Miss Opal looks much improved quarters at Santa Fe was in the few days ago from Okla. where
who has been spending the past
as good a crop showing as
city Wednesday and Thursday on he has bsen attending school.
and is just as pretty as ever.
rows.
week on his farm east of town reofficial business.
acre corn; same as (5)
turned to his place of business
I fully realize that few of the
above except plants 80 inches
Sunday.
NOTICE
farmers hare the necessary
M. Cohen ef Oakland, Cal. rep
apart in the rows.
equipment for properly tending
Dr. Houghendouble, of Raton
Lv Polk, publish
resenting
R.
acre corn; same as (S)
allot their crops.' This being 7
er of directories was here the accompanied by Levinis DeSmet All parties owing the Tyler Miss Maggie Gallagher who has
above, except plants 40 inches
the case, I would urge that each
first of the week obtaining data of Springer, was in the city Thurs Estate will please advise the under been visiting her brother, John
farmer use two to ten acres asa apart in the rows.
and advertising far the New Mex. day. The doctor is cattle inspect signed as to the correctness of on the ranch near DeHaven,
took
acre mllo; rows 3 feet to
demonstration field giving it the 8
Any parties hold
State Directory for years of 1912, or and is in this vicinity inspecting indebtedness.
the train Sunday for her home at
8 ft. 8 inches apart. Plants 16 In
best of care.
for
scab.
cattle
ing receipts from B. G. Tyler will Elizabeth Town, N. M.
1913 and 1914.
ches apart in the rows.
At present, I have a large numplease present same. I understand
9
acre milo; same as (8)
ber of individual
some accounts have been paid,
24
Inches
except
above
plants
e
Alldredge
going
Lesslie
has
got
to farm a
who are
the
Miss Olga Nelson and sister
Stanley and Roy' Bushkevitz
appearing on the books as un
apart in the rows.
demonstration piece according to
a number of their automobile fever so bad that he paid, and no accounting made by werepleasent callers at this office
entertained
acre milo; same as (8) young frlnds Sunday in honor of went to Springer last week and
the plan outlined below. 'I would 10
Thursday from their home at
B. G. Tyler.
like to include in this list all of above, except plants 33 inches their cousin Irene Bushkevitz, purchased his brothers Franklin,
Pleasant View.
E, J. H. Roy.
rows.
the
apart
in
the active farmers on the mesa,
who Is here visiting from herhome and from now on will burn up the
acre in which
and will be pleased to receive the 11
dust.
in Lemont, 111.
tor is to try out any crop he de
names of any others who will co
Mrs. L. B. Woods, Miss Bessie
E. W. Paxtonand son, Will were
sires using his method through
operate in this way. I shall
and Roy Wood of the Kansas
Wednesday
shopon
city
in
a
the
B. W. Sturgis of east of town
out.
give what assistance I can to my
Valley were business visitors in
M. Kalin, a traveling salesman
ping expedition.
AU plants to kept free of of Pueblo, Colo., was calling on was a business visitor here the
in fact
individual
Roy Wednesday.
most of my time, while here, will weeds and record kept of dates local merchants this week in the first of the week.
given, Interest of the Colorado Bedding
of planting, cultivation
bensed amonte them.
Alex. Berentz of Mills was a
Forrest Remesberg, the popu
Description of two acre demon yields and anything else the co- Company.
business visitor in the city
Miss
Mitchell
Lela
of
Pleasant
lar salesman of the Remesberg
stration piece for- Individual co- - operator Tnay deem of import
View was a business visitor in the
Mercantile Company of Raton
ance.
opreators.
Thursday.
was calling on local trade
citv
in
piece
be
2
should
The acre
1 acre summer fallow, to be
1
As usual John Gallagher of De
kept free of weeds during the a long strip, say 80 irods long. Haven was snow bound in the city
Isidore Armijo.a newspaper man
The fallow would then be 2x80 this week. John says we never
summer, without crop.
Henry Farr of the La Cinta and Ji S. Castleberry, of Las
acre plat 2x8 have any snow or rain unless Joe
D. C. Traister and son were in
2
acre in beans; rows 3 to rods and each
Canyon was a business visitor in Cruces, N.M. were here ThursSi feet apart. Plants 6 inches rods. Each plat should be plant Ballard or himself comes to town. the city Tuesday and Wednesday. day and Friday transacting busi- from their ranch near DeHaven.
ed at the thickest rate mentioned
apart in the rows.
ness. From here the gentlemen Thursday after a load of supplies.
went to Gallegos in the Roy auto
acre in beans; same as (2) and then the necessary thinning
8
Benito Baca, a traveling salesabove except plants 12 inches done as soon as the crop is up.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Alldredge mobile with W. Fred Ogden at the
Chas, Kidd was in from the
The planting should be done some man of Tucumcari was a business were visitors in the city Sunday wheel and W. Frank Walkowiak.
in the rows.
Kansas Valley Thursday dispos10,
and
city
now
between
Wednesday.
time
June
the
in
visitor
(2)
same
as
acre in beans
4
from their home in Springer.
ing of eggs and butter.
above except plants 18 inches the farmer using his judgment
as to date.
Miss Eugenia M. Roy, sister
apart in the rows.
R. S. Trumbull,
For efficient work, legal docu
L. W. Peiffer, was a business-visito- r
acre corn; rows 8 feet to
J. Hi. La Hue, a prosperous of Mrs. I. C.Floersheim is spend
6
Agricultural Observer,
ments and notorial work, see E. farmer of near Mills was a pleas ing the week with relatives in
8 feet 8 inches tpart. 1 stalk in
in the city yesterday from.
E. P. & 8. W. J.H.Roy.
ant caller at this office yesterday. Springer and Las Vegas.
place 20 inches apart in the
his home near Mills.

farming.
Moisture is lost from the soil
In four ways. First, it runs off
the surface; second it evaporates
from the surface; third, weeds
exhaust the soil moisture, and
fourth, it is used by crops.
The end and aim of good farming íh to prevent, as far as possible, losses of moisture in the
first three ways mentioned, thus
diverting the maximum amount
to the nse of crops.
Thre are three essentials to
good farming here en the mesa:
1. The selection of those crops
which are known to- be best
adapted to this locality.
1 Thin planting.
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THE SPANISH AMERICAN
E. J. H. Roy, Editor.

.

ROY

NEW MEXICO.

REBELS PUT TO
ROUT;

500

SLAIN

TERRIFIC
SOO

BATTLE TAKES PLACE
MILES SOUTH OF THE
AMERICAN BORDER.

U.S.TR00PERSFIRED0N
8H0T8 ARE FIRED AT PRIVATE
SOLDIERS ON DUTY AT
FORT BLISS, TEX.

Weelern Newepspet Union Newe Service.

Conejo, Méx. Five hundred dead
and manv wounded Is the result of
twelve houn of brisk fighting on the
deiort plalna 800 miles aouth of the
American border between a force of
6,000

rebela under General Orozco and

an equally atrong body of federals un
der General Huerta. The finish waa a
decided advantage to the government.
The fighting began at daybroak, and
at nightfall the aandy mesas between
here and Termo, fourteen mllea north.,
where the Insurrectos were gradually
forced back, was covered with dead
'
and wounded.
The rebels abandoned ten cannon
and much ammunition
In their re-

treat

General Joaquin .Tellez, who had
been stationed In the rear of Huerta's
vanguard, was sent around to tho
eastward to flank the rebels and cut
off their retreat
The town, occupied by the vanguard of the rebels, waa riddled with
bullets when the federals galloped Into
It at. sunset Over the foothills to the
north the Insurrectos. could be seen re-

treating.

General Huerta has been receiving
many telegrams of congratulation
on
the outcome of the battle, should the
advantage
gained be followed by
equal success the federal leaders are
confident It will mean the annihlla-- .
tlon of the Insurrecto army.
,
General Huerta considers
It probable, however, that the rebels will
make their last stand at Escalón, their
central base, fourteen
miles to the
north, where they have built fortifica-tlon- a
and trenches In the last fort:
night
It waa the steady artillery fire of
the government troops that dislodged
the enemy. The sun beat fiercely on
the plains, but the air was clear. The

aim of tho federal gunners was true.
They began to shell the rebel positions at daybreak. For a time the
fired in volleys and seven
federal officers were wounded.
Only a few hourB, however, they
withstood the fierce cannonading and
began to evacuate
their positions.
General Tellez arrived at nightfall
with a detachment of 1,500 men In th
valley behind Conejos, where the vanguard of rebelB gathered.
It seems
likely that unless the rebels continue
to fight desperately a large number of
prisoners will be taken.
As they retreated the liberals
a number of bridges, but the
federals are equipped with pontoons
and will not be seriously affected by
the hindrance.
El Paso, Texas. Three privates of
the Eighteenth Infantry on duty on the
river bank near Washington park report to Fort Bliss that four Bhots were
fired at them from the Mexican side
of the river. They say that they immediately dropped behind a hill and
then raised their hats on the ends of
their guns in an effort to draw the fire
again. No shooting followed, however.
An Investigation of the Incident has
been ordered.

FOREIGN.

NEWS TO DATE

LITTLE NEW MEXICO

The British sloop ot war Algerme,
Commander Brooker, will leave
Immediately, bound to M.,u
can ports to protect British interests
in connection with the outbreaks reported from Mazatlan, Ban Bias and
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF other ports.
rtme. Navratll of Nice, France, who
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
claimed that the two waifs saved from
THE WORLD.
the Titanio and being cared for In
New York are her children, has Identified them by photographs sent to
DURING THEPAST WEEK her. She will sail on the Oceanio for
New York to claim her sons.
The plight of Americana on the west
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS coast of Mexico appears to have been
exaggerated, according to the report
C0NDEN8ED FOR BU8Y
received at the War rvnartmont tmm
PEOPLE.
Quartermaster
Ely, In command of
tne transport Buford, which was sent
to that coast to pick up distressed
Weetera NewBDener Union Newe Service.
foreigners.
WE8TERN.

IN PARAGRAPHS

Helena declared against adoption of
commission form of government by a
vote of 801 to 509.
The Prairie Oil and Gas Company of
Independence,
Kan., advanced
the
price of crude oil 2 cents to 66 cents
a barrel.
Burglars looted the postoffice at
Conde, S. D., blowing open the Bate
and taking 8500 in stamps and 825 In
silver.
One man was mortally Injured and
three others seriously hurt In a revolver fight participated in by 800 miners
at Bend, 111.
Two polloemen were sent to a San
Francisco hospital recently as the result of a fight with an American
eagle near Golden Gate park.
One company of the Twelfth Infantry which has made preparations to
leave Monterey, California, for the
Mexican border, will be divided between Turna, Arli., and Calexico, Cal
With delegates already chosen from
twenty-on- e
of the thirty-twcounties
In Montana to the Republican state
convention at Livingston, the proportion of Taft to Roosevelt men Is 2 to 1.
A bridge across San Francisco bay
via Yerba Buena Island was unanimously approved by the board of supervisors of that city. Congress recent-- '
ly granted permission
for such a
bridge. ,'
The first carload of pig Iron ever
shipped out of California and the first
commercial lot of electrically smelted
pig Iron ever shipped anywhere, waB
shipped from Shasta to Salt Lake recently .
,
After the expiration of the United
States Steel corporation's
leases on
the Hill ore properties, In 1915, the
Hill Interests wil mine their own ores
and enter tho market as Independent
producers, according to reports from
'
Duluth, Minn.
One policeman was shot In the back,
another's head was cut open by a
thrown hatchet and one man was'
killed in San Diego, Calif., In a fight
precipitated when the policemen were
fired upon from windows of a house
occupied by members of the Industrial
Workers of the World.
Paragraph 260 of the discipline of
the Methodist Episcopal church still Is
undecided, and whether dancing, card
playing and kindred amusements are
to be left only to tho "conscience" of
the members of the church remains a
bone of contention In the committee
on the state of the church.
A heavy rainstorm, In some places
a downpour, and In others accompanied by a high wind which did damage
of nearly 175,000, visited western Missouri and KanBas as tar west as Ness
county In the central-wes- t
portion ot
that Btate. In Ness county the rain
amounted to almost a cloudburst,
Western members of Congress are
already receiving letters from their
against the
constituents, protesting
Nelson resolution which proposes to
the government Inspection
of meats. The continuation of such an
Investigation must mean serious loss
to the Uve stock Industry of the range
states.
WASHINGTON.

While busily engaged In probing an
accident to a British ship and laying
bare a negligence In the matter of
contrivances
that has caused
deep criticism throughout the land, the
Taft Signs Pension Bill.
Investigating
the
Senate committee,
Washington.
The President signed sinking of the Titanic, has suddenly
In
position
delicate
of
found
itself
the
the Increased pension bill, passed by
the House and Senate. A congression- the little boy who threw stones at
al committee, Including Senators Mc other people's houses and himself Uvod
In a house ot glass. In a word, It has
Cumber and Burnham and Representatives Sherwood, the author of the orig- suddenly discovered that the safecitizens ot tho
inal bill, Adair, Russell and Carl C. guards surrounding
beAnderson, was awaiting the arrival of United States when afloat In boats
to
longing
United
the
States are even
the President when he reached the
upon
more
deplorable
those
the
than
White House on his return from
Princeton. He Immediately affixed his White Star liner. The United States
army transport service, a service
signature.
which annually transporta thousands
of soldiers from ports In the United
Rune for Office.
States to ports In our foreign possesOklahoma City, Okla. Once a rob sions, Is wholly negligent in this respect
,
ber of hanks and passenger trains and
The House agreed, 173 to 57, to the
later a federal life prisoner in the pen
Itentlary at Columbus, Oblo., Al. J. conference report of the general penJennings Is seeking the Democratic sion bill providing pensions up to II a
for county attorney ol day for veterans of the Civil and Mexnomination
ican wars.
Oklahoma county.
The German fleet will visit tha
United States to return the call made
Three Killed In Tornado.
Anniston, Ala. Three persons are by the U. S. fleet to Germany last year.
dead, scores injured
and property
There will be no recess of Congress,
damaged $75,000 by a tornado at Tal- except it may be for a week when the
ladega, Ala.
national conventions are In session;
and Congress cannot possibly adjourn
Mall Carried by Airship.
before the middle of September.
Washington.
Postmaster General
Public hearings on charges against
Hitchcock has authorized the postmas
ter at New York to dispatch mall U Judge Robert W. Archbald of the Supreme
Court, upon which may be
Washington May 22nd by aeroplane
The postmaster general believes tha: based Impeachment proceedings, were
ultimately the regular transportador decided upon by the House Judiciary
oommlttoa.
of mall this way may be practicable

SPORT.
WESTERN LEAGUE ITANDlNn.
Won. Lost.
. Pet.
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Jack White, the Chicago feather-

weight, waa an easy victor over
Frankie Coniey of Kenosha, wis, at
the Vernon arena, Los Angeles.
Paul Koehler of Cleveland was given a declBlon over Clarence (Wildcat)
Ferns of Kansas City after ten rounds
Of furious fighting
before, the, rininH
Aveaue Athletic Club, Kansas City.
GENERAL,
Condition of winter wheat, 79.7. Estimated production,
370,714,000 bushels. Condition of rye, 87.6.
Union men of Kansas
City have
been asked not to drink the beer ot
breweries now Involved in a strike.
The recall. Initiative and referendum
have been written into the Duluth,
Minn, charter by "an overwhelming
vote.
Wheat prices
In
Chicago
have
bounced up to new high records for
the crop. July prlceB range from 81.13
to 81.14.

Large sections of fifteen Louisiana
parishes west ot the Miasisslnnl riveare under water, and others are en
dangered.
8poaker Champ Clark and Theodore
Roosevelt carried the Maryland primaries on the face of incomplete returns received from all countlcB of the
state.
The United States government has
been requested to intervene in the
presidential election In Panama
extent ot seeing that It Is fairly

toe)

Five hundred Idle miners, attended
by a sprinkling of women, stopped a
Reading railroad main train near
ka shaft, Mount Carmel, Pa, and pre
vented carpenters, firemen and other
company hands from going to work at
the mines.

ai.

As a reward for hia honestv in rn.
turning Block certificates
valued at
iDiu.ouo wnich he found In Exchange
place, New York, James Dowl, a messenger boy of fifteen, who Is employed
by a Wall street news agency, was
given 25 cents.
Strike ballots have been Bent to the
members of the Federation ot Federations to determine whether the shopmen employer on
railroads
west' and south of Chicago shall strlko
In sympathy with the men now out on
the Harriman lines.
The heaviest rain In months fell at
New Orleans, accompanied
by hall
f
and high wind.
Inch ot wafell
within five minutes, while the
ter
wind reached a velocity of thirty miles
an hour. Every Btreet In the business section ot the city was flooded.
The cornea of a rabbit's eye has
been grafted upon tbe eye of a man
in New York and the operation was
successful.
The patient. Bays the
Journal of the American Medical Association, was entirely unable to eel
when he entered the hospital.
Peace among the nations and the
dawn of the day when Red Cross work
will be limited to the work It does hi
times of peace, were the keynotea of
all the utterances of the opening of
the Ninth International Red Cross conference, which has begun a
scfiBlon In Washington.
Twenty-twnations were represented.
Secretary of the Interior Fisher has
ordered land offices In the dry farming
regions ot the West where crops were
a failure last year to refuse to accept
contests on settlers' claims until certain pending relief legislation offered
by Representative
Taylor and others
is disposed of. A great many holding)
in eastern Colorado would be in Jeopardy except for this order, as settlers
have been unable In many Instances
to comply with the homestead requirements owing to the drouth.
Two hundred and forty-twpersons
were killed and 4,706 were Injured In

train accidents in the United Sutes
during the quarter ended Dec. 31, 1911.
Ten passengers and six trainmen
were killed and forty other passengers
and members of the train crew Injured In the wreck of the Confederate
Veterans' special train near Hattlea-burg- ,
Mississippi.
Three passengers
besides the reported dead are missing.
engine,
baggage
The
car and day
coach and three tourist sleepers left
the track and rolled down an

HAPPENINGS
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N

NEW MEXICO
Waelern Netripeper Union Newe Service.

Sllvsr City Leads In Autos.
Silver City. Silver City can boast
of more autos to the population than
any other city In New Mexico. There
aro now about seventy-fiv- e
machines
in Uie city, the population about 3,600,
or one to every fifty people.

ITEMS.

Minor Occurrences of More Than

Interest
Weetera Newipeper Union Newe Service.

Eaat Las Vegaa observed May
official

Clean-u-

6

as

Day.

A bill which providea for a state
mine inspector haa been Introduced In
the Senate.

W. O. Cass of Lakowood, Eddy county, waa fined 825 and costs for failure
to respond to a summons tor jury
duty.

W. P. Edwards

of Reclamation
Service Has Thrilling Adventure.

Government Enabled to Build Huge
Tunnel Five Mllea Long from Gunnison Canyon aa Result of
Remarkable Feat

Alfonso Dial was run over by an
Denver, Colo. One ot the most darore train near Santa Rita while he ing feata that has been accredited ta
men of the reclamation service In
the
was walking on the track.
He waa
their battles of converting the deserts
bauly mangled.
Finds Prehistoric Dwelling.
of the weBt into productive farms wai
Mrs. M. M Mnnlsno, ,u,bI,h a
Santa Fé. At Magdalena, Socorro
the original trip through the swift wacounty, Ursulo Borrego,
a sheep the school board ot Taos, report8 the ters of the Gunnison canyon.
herder, while standing on one of
iictuuu ui eúo pon tax, ror ine past
In the years previous to the time
many mounds in that section, felt him- three months.
when the reclamation service went Inself alnklng and broke through tho
to
A bill regulating
Colorado and determined upon the
the salaries of
celling ot a subterranean room appardiversion ot the waters ot the Gunnicounty officials la now being considently part of a large communal dwellered by the State Legislature
This son river, that the arid lands of the
ing. In the room were a large number blU
Uncompahgre project might be reis No. 149.
of rare and artlBtic pieceB of prehisclaimed, man had never passed alive
The Senate passed the bill previous- through
toric pottery that curio dealers valut
the Gunnison canyon. There
at 8500. There wore also charred corn ly passed by the House asking Con- were many tales of adventuroua Ingress for a specific duty ot 20 cents dians
and several skeletons..
Prehistoric
snd white men who had attemptcommunal dwellings not excavated per pound on scoured wool.
ed the dangers of this canyon, but
number many thousands
west and
Th citizens of Tu lar osa have peti- none ot them had succeeded and lived
south of Santa Fé, and tradition has tioned for the passage of
to
tell the tale.
Senate bill
it that some of them contain rich No. 62, to provide for traveling liW. P. Edwards waa the first man
treasures.
to accomplish this feat He did It on
braries tor the public schools.
a rubber mattress, Inflated with air.
Senator Catron Introduced bills es- Boarding hia
raft at the headwaters
Remarkable Landslides Reported.
tablishing a 825,000 fish culture sta- of the Gunnison, he
started on the
tion
in
New
appropriating
Mexico
and
Santa Fé. The weather bureau rewild ride through its canyon with the
porta a remarkable landslide forty 15,000 to drive public well at New Idea of prospecting for a possible opportunity to divert Its waters and get
mllea west of Santa Fé in the Jemes Kirk.
mountains which has engulfed a large
The Albuquerque Retail Merchants' them upon the desert
area. Natives are afraid to approach Association haa reached one hundred
This raft of air and rubber was bethe brink ot the sink as trees and members. At a recent meeting four lieved to be Immune to the shocks that
rocks along the edges are still crum- teen new members were added to the It would meet In plunging headlong
down the cúrrente ot this stream. To
bling away Into the abyss. Large list
a large extent It proved worthy of
cracks are also opening In tbe earth
spring
The
term
of the DUtrict the confidence that waa placed In It
north ot Jemes Springs. The entire
Court
Eddy
for
county
closed
after
To be sure, It lost upon occasion much
range consists of extinct volcanoes,
being In session for five weeka. The ot the form which. It had In
which were active In recent geological
the betimes, and has many hot, sulphur, Iron docket waa the heaviest in the history ginning. It was punctured and mendof
county.
the
ed and relnflated on many occasions
and other mineral springs and lava
flows.
Candido Aragón lost his arm In the At times it became merely a flabby
The weather bureau also reports an unprecedented snowfall of saw mill of E. Romero near TaJIque bag that was thrown over the shouldei
two to four (est . in that same section. He Blipped and hts arm fel across a of the voyager as he, waded down
saw which severed it so thát It bung stream over the rapids. At other tlmei
It became merely a
thai
only by the skin.
Estancia Valley Is Busy.
kept him afloat In iJeep eddies.
The rock crusher north of Vaughn
At still other times the raft and Iti
Williard. The Estancia Valley Is has
resumed operations after a shut- operator clung to the sides of rocki
agog at present over wells, pumping,
down caused by the severe weather. and fought tbe cúrrente In the face ol
artesian water and oil.
Something like 300 men are to be em.
plana are being matured for the drill- ployed eventually.
.
ing of a deep well, 1,500 feet, at least
George W. Peters of Chicago, of the
Two Oklahoma capitalists, Messrs. McSelig Polyscope Company, haa advised
Dowell aha Scott, who spent a week the bureau
of immigration that he will
In the valley investigating
its possi- take moving plcturea of Albuquerque
bilities in oil or artesian water, made and the sheep Industry in Socorro
.
a definite proposition to the people ot county.
..
f
Estancia that they would drill a well
A wreck which caused the destrucsomewhere In the valley, 1,500 feet or
tion of a considerable amount of propdeeper, as occasion might demand, if
erty, although no one was injured, ocguaranteed a certain bonus, the latter
to include oil leases on 15,000 acres of curred at the station of Bodega, a few
land. Tbe consideration for tbe leases nlles from Belen, delaying traffic for
will be 81 per acre a year. The Es- lome time.
tancia people have this proposition
With appropriate
ceremonies
at
under consideration and the latest reHis Grace Rt. Rev. Archbishop
I
r'vi-port Is they will accept it.
loan B. Pitaval presided, the handsome new addition to Saint Anthony's
eanltarlum at Laa Vegas was devChavez Defeats Murphy.
iated recently.
Albuquerque.
Bennle Chavez of
At the Presbytery meeting at ChaTrinidad
Johnny
defeated
Murphy con, Mora county. Rev. Samuel Maglll
(better known as Harry Rlede), the of Raton and Elder Jacobo Mondragon
Aspen featherweight.
Referee Kelly of Ranchos de Taos were elected as
gave the decision at the end of the commissioners to the general assemtwentieth round. The Trinidad boy car- bly at Louisville, Kentucky.
ried the fight to his opponent In all
The following citizens have been apbut the second and third rounds. Mur- pointed members of the National Re.
phy had the better of the second and lourccs Commission;
A. A. Jones,
fought an even round in the third. Democrat Enst Las Vegas; Arthur
The Denver boy displayed wonderful Seligman, Democrat, Santa Fé; Sologaraeness and took more than ordinary mon Luna, Republican, Los Lunas.
West Portal of The Great Gunnison
punishment.
He tried repeatedly to
Disappointment was caused among
Tunnel.
land the winning punch, but Chavez
omen federatlonlsts when Governor
was to wily and displayed his ability MacDonald sent to tbe Senate the
the danger of going over a cataract
to give a beating and get away from omlnatlons for regents of the New into sudden death. But in
tbe end,
any severo return. Chavez in almost Vlexico Normal School at Silver City,
after passing many dangers, W. P.
every round brought blood from
and did not include a woman among Edwards and his raft came out of the
face, either from a cut over the them. The nominees are Van T.
mountain gorge to where the river
eye or from the nose. He lacked the
and Jackson Agee ot Sliver City, spreads out into a quiet stream on tbe
steam to land a knockout punch on and John W. Corbett of Demlng, Demplains below.
the Irish lad, although he landed' al- ocrats; A. W. Cooley and C. W. MarWhen Edwards reached the habitamost at will.
tions of man he had with him the data
lon, Sliver City, Republicans.
which
was the foundation upon which
Flood warnings have been Issued for
has been based one of the most specthe Rio Grande valley In New Mexico.
8chool Building Progressing.
tacular engineering feats on record.
In the county offices ot McKlnley For the reclamation service baa built
Gallup. Work is progressing on the
foundation ot the Sister's school that San Juan and Valencia counties, the wagon roads Into this precipitous canIb to be built In Gallup during
yon and from a point at its bottom
the past weeks, a deed was filed conveysummer. A number of the patrons of ing 1,213,364 acres of land In New has driven a great tunnel for five mllea
the church have been lending their Mexico and Arizona from the St Louis through solid rock and through that
services toward getting the building and San Francisco Railroad Company tunnel has diverted tbe frothing wastarted. It Is expected by the first of to the New Mexico and Arizona Land ters and aet them to the buslneas ot
September that school can be opened Company, tbe consideration named be- making crops grow upon the desert
ing 87,993,000 of the capital atock or
at tbe regular turn this fall.
the land company and 83,000,000 first
LOSES HER VOICE
mortgage bonds bearlhg six per cent, WOMAN
Uniform Fraternities Insurance,
interest
of
Wild Beasts In Terror
Trainer
Santa Fé. The uniform fraternal
Kid Dlx of Brooklyn was no match
When Caged Grizzly Bear AtInsurance measure already adopted in for Bennle Chaves, the Trinidad banHer Husband.
tacks
twenty-sistates, and which places tamweight in a acheduled twenty-rounthe fraternal Insurance companies unbout under the auspices of the
San Francisco.
Mme. Ricardo, a
der state supervision and regulates New Mexico Athletic Club at Albu- Hon trainer, known as the "singing
querque,
Chaves winning by a knock girl In the tiger's den," Is speechless
them so as to compel them to charge
adequate rates, was pasBed by tho out in the third round. Chavez went as the result of an attack upon her
after Dlx from the tap of the gong In husband by a bear at Oakland. The
Senate.
the first round and Dlx never had a woman waa one of the few In the
A House bill to enable school disA right uppercut
to the gathering at the clrcua who realized
tricts to borrow money for school-hous- e chance.
stomach finished Dlx. In the second her husband's peril.
construction and equipment, but
When the grizzly bore her husband
primarily to validate a 835,000 bond bout of the evening. Al Smuldlng, the
Clayton blacksmith, knocked out Louis to the ground the woman ecreamed
Issue by Roswell for school purposes,
Gonzales ot Sliver City In the third tor assistance.
Ricardo
remained
was passed unanimously by the Senround. The bout waa acheduled for quiet covering his bead and face with
ate and now goes to the governor.
twenty rounds.
his arma
Another bill passed by the Senate is
Mme. Ricardo attempted to sing th
A badge that la absolutely unique,
one compelling the corporation comhaa been provided
for the Union next day, but found that she had lost
missioners and their employes to
voice. Physicians fear It may not
her
meeting
of
railroad people which Is to
ranging from 82,600 to 810,000.
be held in Albuquerque May 20 to 14. return. Ricardo escaped injury.
The badge proper Is composed of a
Yale Receives a Prehlstorle Chilr.
Bill for New National Park.
small Navajo blanket which Is fasNew Haven, Conn. Yale university
on with a handsome button.
Washington
Senator A. B. Fall of tened
museum has received from Ecuador,
A bill has been Introduced In the South America, an Interesting prehlsNew Mexico has Introduced a measure
in Congress providing for the creation lower house ot the Btate Legislature
torle relic In the shape of a large
tone chair, carved aa a crouching hu-- '
of the Mescalero National park out ot which would prohibit the floating of
logs,
poles
and
down
the
ties
rivers of man figure holding up a atone seat
Meacalero Indian reservation lands in
New Mexico. Other solectlons for them the state. At least property owners on The ehalr is at a kind of stone found
side ot the river must gire their nowhere in the world except on soms
will be made, to be surveyed and a lot either
consent before riven can be used for of the Ecuador hills. The donor Is
ed In severalty.
avch purposes.
Charlna ft. Brown. Yale. 1901.
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STYLE OF MILK BOTTLE

Small Opining at About Spot
Whera Bottom of Cream Lin
Is Quit Apt to Ba.

Various device hare been Invented
to let the cream out of a milk bottle
and a Michigan man baa contrived a
way tbat Involves a new bottle.
In
this new bottle there la a amall opening at about the spot where the bofr

A

MATURE

BULL

BISHOP IN THE FAR

Animal Should Be Kept In Well- Fenced Paeture Ration of Wheat
and around Oat li Good.

Clergyman
25,000
Covert
About
Milts a Year In Arctlo Region
Visiting Missions.

The service bull should be kept In a
grass pastura with a shed
to go under In stormy weather during
the grazing season. Olve a mixed
grain ration of wheat bran and ground
oata. Olve two or three quarts of
grain nlgBt and morning. If grass is
short, an armful of cornfodder ahould
be fed twice a day. The cow to be
served may be turned Into the lot
with the bull; after service, give a
small feed of bran and while bull la
eating, throw the stanchion lever, thus
securely fastening the bull; the cow
may then be removed without danger.
By having the cows served so that
part of the herd will com fresh In
the fall and part In the spring, a regular quantity of milk may be had the
year round, without the necessity of
cows at ruinous
selling off balf-fa- t
prlcea and buying In fresh cows at
high prlcea. When this method la followed, the dairyman la alwaya In debt
to the cow dealer.
The bull should be kept in good
thrifty condition. A cross bull may
often be tamed by turning on or two
dry cows Into the lot with him. Bulls
should have dally exercise and be
grain fed. If this la not done, they
may become Impotent or alow In
serving.
The young bull should be
kept In a separate pasture and not al
lowed to run with the heifers.

Nome, Alaska. Steamboat, canoe,
reindeer, dogs and snowshoes are used
by Bishop Rowe of Alaska, In covering a bishopric
square
of 600,000
miles, over which every year la visiting his missions he travels a distance equal to the circumference of
the globe. In cheerful performance
of bla hardy dutlea he provea himself
one of history's long Une of adventur
ous frontier churchmen
perhaps the
last, Carrlngton Weems aaya, In telling of the bishop In World'a Work, for
the frontier will aoon be a memory,
and Alaska la the end. Peter Trimble Rowe waa born In Toronto la
1859, and waa tried and tested for
his arduous life's work by moving,
after his graduation from Trinity col- -

PLAN OF SATISFACTORY

OF

ROPY

MILK

Caused by Certain Bacteria, One Type
of Which la Found In Dirty,
Stagnant Water,
A woman reader wishes help regarding ropy milk, asking the cause and
the cure. The milk Is strained at
night and the next morning the cream
ia ropy and must be thrown away. It
la not always easy to trace the cause
of ropy milk to Us source. Without
going into any lengthy explanation, It
may be said tbat ropy or slimy milk
Is cauaed by certain bacteria. One type
may be found In dirty, stagnant water.
If the cows wade In thla water their
flanks and udders become the resting
place tor this type. The bacteria are
easily transferred to the milk at milk
ing timer The atable becomes Infect
ed, as It were, and also the utensils
that come In contact with the milk.
The germs lodge In the crevices of the
utensils and readily propagate In the
warm milk. The cure Ilea In absolute
All utensils ahould be
cleanliness.
thoroughly scalded.
Lime la an ex
cellent destroyer of all germ life. The
utensils may be given a coating of the
alaked lime, then washed in boiling
water.
It may be necessary to give
the stable a thorough cleaning with
lime used as whitewash.
HANDY

DEVICE

IN THE

BARN

L

T "H
Satlsfsctory

Barn.

all about $3,000.
The cement base
ment cost with the wall about 11,000
of this.
The barn holds 28 cows, 14 cows on
a aide. It also holds eight horses. It
haa one
one double stall and
four single stalls, and a harness room.
Keeping Milk Sweet
One of our enterprising dairymen
sent a bottle of milk to Paris at the
time of the exposition.
It made the
Journey over ana back, a trip of 28
days, and was still sweet. There was
no preservatlvea used, and the only
precaution was to have the dishes and
cooling the
bottle perfectly sterile,
milk at once and keeping It all the
time at a low temperature. This seems
a good while to keep milk sweet, but
It shows what cleanllnesa and a low
temperature can do with milk.

Daidy Ncnrs

Lever Attached to End Used for Open
ing and Closing siancniona
How It la Made.

i

"

'

i'

J

I have a bandy device for opening
and closing stanchions, says a writer
In the Missouri Valley Farmer. When
making It I took nrst a atrip or one
f
Inch holes
by four and bored
In it
ThMA holes were aa far anart
as the stanchions were at. the top.

The Lever Doea It.

Then I bored holes the earn slie near
the bottom of the swinging aide of the
I bolted the atrip to the
stanchion.
tanchions, and at the end attached a
lever by which the stanchions could
easily be closed. The lock on the end
of the stanchion la the only one now
that need be closed, as the atrip
keep all th others closed.
Effect of Feed en Milk.
Some dairymen believe that If the
at
thslr cows is changed It will
teed
have a bad effect upon the milk flow,
scientific experiments
fcut repeated
ahow that changing from one feed to
another, and frequently additions to
th regular feed, belpa the milk flow.

Umw In rtalrvlna.
Thoro Is money In dairying In aplte
fit a prevalent notion to in contrary,
hut It needs a combination of good
to get
cows and good management
It out.

What Is a "merger," JohnA

rTN

-

minister.

Not in Any Way Desirable.
"
Appropriate,
"Do those people who moved Into
Willis Why do you call your ma the flat across tbe hall seem to be dechine a "she?"
sirable neighbors?" asked tbe man.
Olllls It la said to be the "last
"No,"'replied the woman. "I watchword" In aa automobile construction.
ed everything that came out of the
Judge.
They haven't a thing
moving van.
tbat we would care to borrow."
Cure for Insomnia.
Dibble saya he can't sleep."
Rather Disinterested.
He ought to read the war news
"Let me take your sister apart"
from Mexico."
"Don't She Is all broken up, aa it

j
Gar-

IN INDIA

Indian Declaree That Women as Well
aa the Men Do the
London. Shrldhar W. Ketkar, who
la advertised aa a cultured East India
gentleman, is now lecturing In Eng
land on "The Art of Making Love in
Ancient India," that, Is, prior to the
year 700 A. D. He la attracting the
attention of elderly ladles with marriageable daughters, especially girls
who are becoming somewhat pasBe,
and may next be heard of In thla
country. leap year giving to bis In
formation and Instruction an Impor
tance that would otherwise be lacking.
"One la most atruck,"
says this
guileless Indian, "by the fact tbat the
love affairs of tbe people of this ear
lier India, I speak only of the upper
olasses, were guided and Influenced by
tbe professors of love. These were
generally elderly men (why not wom
en?) well experienced In the ways of
the world, wbo were paid well for
their advice. They taught men how to
pay their addresses elegantly and how
to make a good Impression upon a
woman's mind. Aa women proposed
as well aa men, the professors devised
Ingenious means so that the girls or
the men, who proposed would, If refused, still save their dignity. The pro
fessors Instructed the young women In
the art of love making. More often
than not tbe woman took the Initiative and let the man know that she
loved him "
He thought the present system to
be faulty; the. while aiijs are taught
all the arta jf love by tffelr mammas
and auntlea, tbe boys get no advice
from their fathers, and, growing up
Ignorant and Inexperienced,
become
victima to be atolen by the more experienced and Intelligent women.

We all admire a man who says Just
what he thinks about other people.

THE DOCTOR: "DISCOVERED!"

A Candid Man.
"Are you looking for work?"
"No, sir; I'm looking for money,
but I'm willing to work because that's
the only way 1 oan get It."

It's an eaay matter to forget an Injury, provided you don't keep forgetting you have forgotten It.
Wanted to Know,
He My father weighed only four
pounds at his birth.
She Good gracious! Did he live?
Many a man loses time trying to
explain a mistake tbat he might utilize In making others.

If You Like
a Little Quiet Fun

Eskimo Vllage, One of Bishop Rowe'e
,
Stopping Places.
ege, to an Indian reservation at
den River, on the northern shore of
Lake Huron. Extracts from bis diary
give some notion of tbe kinds of difficulties be meets with In his travels.
Telling of a trip from Tanana, start
ing with one companion and a
team to go to Valdes, he aays:
"Our aled was loaded with robes,
tent, stove, axes, clothing and food for
IS daya for dogs and selves.
, , .
Wind blew tbe snow like shot In
our faces. I kept ahead of the doga.
leading them, finding the way. We
had to cross the wide river; the great
hummocks made this an ordeal; had
to use the ax and break a way for
dogs and sled. In the midst of It all
the dogs would atop; they could not
aee; their eyes were closed with the
frost; my own were. The time came
when tbe doge would could no longer face tbe storm. I waa forced to
make a camp. It was not a spot I
would choose for the purpose.
The
bank of the river was precipitous,
high, rocky, yet there was wood. I
climbed 100 feet and picked out a
apot and made a campare.
Then re
turned to tbe sled, unharnessed dogs,
got a 'life Une,' went up and tied It to
a tree near the fire. By means of this
we got up our robes and food sufficient. Here, after something to eat we
made our bed on the snow. ,
,
It was a night of 'shivers.' Froze our
faces."
Here la another night picture further
on In the Journey:
"All night the wolves howling nearby, and we had to keep our dogs near
the Are to prevent their being killed.
Bitter Iron cold shackled the north-lanBy night tbe fire roared defi
ance to a frost which It could not sub
due, while dog and man crouched
dear It for protection from Ita awful
power. When outside the fire's light
the heavens were ablaze with moving lights the aurora borealls of the
retío shone with wonderful
brilliance."

0c Dackae colora all fiber. ThRdratattldiraterhmtrthanarrrMherdye.
Yoacaa
How to Dye, Bleach and Mia Colore. MONHOC
PUUO C0MP4NT, Quiacy, III.

The Largest Bells.
"Great Paul," the bell of 8t Paul's
Cathedral, In London, weighs nearly
IT tons and la nearly 30 feet1 around.
Tbe first "Big Ben" of Westminster
was cast more than 50 years ago and
weighed more than it tona. But "Big
Ben" had a crack and was cast over,
losing some weight, and the clapper
was made amaller, now being about
600 pounds Instead of a ton.
The
great, bell, "Peter of York," cost
weighs about 13 tona and Is 22
'
feet In diameter.
The largest banging bell In the
world la In tbe great Buddbist monastery near Canton. It la 18 feet In
height and 40 feet In circumference,
being cast of solid bronze. This Is one
of the eight monster bells that were
cast by command of Emperor Tung
ho about A. D. 1400. It cost tbe Uves
of eight men, who were killed In the
process of casting.

Some people are such sticklers for
form that they expect Dame Fortune
to remember their "at home" days.

HAVE A LOVE TUTOR
The baby calf should have her ra
tions changed by degrees.
Name the calves from th first and
their training will be much easier.
times
A calf should be fed five
dally, about three pints at each meal.
in
One of the greatest mlstakea
dairy farming Is having too much
land.
No farmer can afford to have a
alio on bla
cheap, inferior mad
farm.
Regularity In feeding and milking
will go a long ways toward making
dairy work successful.
After a cow begins giving new milk
you will find that her udder Is some'
times "caked." Rub It gently.
cold rain, fall or aprlng rain,
A
of
aa
much
milk
flow
check
will
the
as a anow storm 1Í the cows are exposed.
Look out for the gentle bull. Remember that It Is not usually the roaring, bellowing, blustering bull that does
the killing.
Do not feed the cows corn meal If
you are feeding corn silage, for there
Is aa much corn In the silage as the
cows should have.
Butter from fresh and properly
ripened cream not over one day old
keeps better than does butter made
from sweet cream.
A sore teat (remember th sore may
be Inside) will cause a cow to kick, but
It handled gently she will not take on
the kicking habit
'The heifer that Is cared for and handled gently throughout her entire life
will need a little breaking In when it
comes time to milk her.
udder of the
The long,
Ayrshire Is typical of the breed, and
no other breed la able to ahow such
wonderful development of the fore

MEROE8 TWO IN ONE.

Johnny

I

PREVENTION

other dy. Ooe
Vrtt. lor ilea booklet

S

My

New Style) Milk Bottle.

aye any garment without ripping apart,

Teacher

BARN

barn has a cement basement, the
walls being eight feet In the clear, ex
goes
cepting where the driveway
through, writes W. J. Tarnall In the
Breeders' Oasette. - The side walls are
It Inches at the bottom and 12 Inches
at the top. The end walla are 14 Inches
at tbe bottom and the aame at theM
top. The driveway goea mrougn- - on
the level of the ground or about four
Inches above the ground level. It all
haa a cement floor. The barn cost In

PUTNAM
FADELESS DYES
Cnrbr1fMwtndf(lortrtininT

art

Building With Cement Basement and
Cowa la De
Holding Twenty-Eigaorlbed and Illustrated,

torn cream line la apt to be. Notarially
thla opening la plugged with a removable pin, but when the cream Is
to be run off this pin Is taken out
and the cream allowed to flow through
the hole. To do this, however, air
must be admitted to the top of the
buttle, ao the plug la made with a
aharp point which can be jabbed
through the pasteboard seal that Is In
the top. It la Important to keep each
plug with Ita particular bottle, for once
the plug Is lost the bottle Is of no use
until another stopper can be found
for It

NORTH

AA

some pompous person if

Grape-Nut-

Food helps

s

FROM THE

build the brain.
Quinces are
of denunciation.

you

get

a withering sneer and a

hiss

Then sweetly play with the learned toad.
Ask him to tell you the analysis of brain material and
the analysis of

Crape-Nut- s.

"Don't know?v Why, I supposed you based your opinions
on exact knowledge instead of pushing out a conclusion like you
would a sneeze.
"Well,

now

your

tire

luce good tnends and repair

punctured,

is

let's

sit

down

it

The bulky materials of brain are water and albumin,
but these things cannot blend without a little worker known
as Phosphate of Potash, defined as a "mineral salt." '
One authority, Geohegan, shows in his analysis of brain,
5.33 per cent total of mineral salts, over one-ha- lf
being Phosphoric
Acid and Potash combined, (Phosphate of Potash) 2.9 per cent
Beaunis, another authority, shows Phosphoric Acid and
Potash (Phosphate of Potash) more than one-ha- lf
the total
mineral salts, being 73.44 per cent in a total of 101.07.

,

.

Analysis of Grape-Nut- s
show Potassium and Phosphorus (which join and make Phosphate of Potash) it
considerable more than one-haof all the mineral
salts in the food.
lf

Dr. Geo.W. Carey, an authority on the constituent elements
of the body, says: "The gray matter of the brain is controlled
entirely by the inorganic cell-sal- t.
Potassium Phosphate (Phosphate
of Potash). This salt unites with albumin and by the addition of
oxygen creates nerve fluid or the gray matter of the brain. Of
course, there is a trace of other salts and other organic matter in
nerve fluid, but Potassium Phosphate is the chief factor, and has
the power within itself to attract, by its own law of affinity,
all things needed to manufacture the elixir of life."
Further on he says : "The beginning and end of the
matter is to supply the lacking principle, and in molecular
form exactly as nature furnishes it in vegetables, fruits and
grain. To supply deficiencies this is "the only law of cure."

Brain is made of Phosphate of Potash as the
principal Mineral Salt, added to albumin and water.
Grape-Nutone-ha- lf

s

editor.

He Forgot That He Had a Stomach

contains that element ás more than

of all its mineral salts.

Talking of food, there ! probably
00 professional man subjected to a
greater, more wearing- - mental atraía
than the responsible editor . of a
modern newspaper.
To keep his mental faculties constantly In good working order, th
editor muat keep his physical power
up to the highest rate of efficiency.
Nothing will so quickly upset the
whole system as badly selected food
and a disordered stomach. It therefore follows that ha should hav
right food, which can be readily assimilated, and which furnishes trua
brain nourishment
"My personal experience In the us
of Grape-Nu- ts
and Postum," wrttea
a Philadelphia editor, "so exactly
agrees with your advertised claim as
to their merits (hat any further exposition In that direction would seem
to be superfluous. They have benefited me so much, however, during;
the five years that I have used them
that I do not feel Justified In withholding my testimony.
"General 'high living,' with all
that the expression implies as to a
generous table, brought about Indigestion, in my case, with restlessness at night and lassitude In th
morning, accompanied by vartous
pains and distressing sensations
during working hours.
"The doctor diagnosed the condition as 'catarrh of the stomach,' and
prescribed various medicines, which
did me no good. I Anally ;threw
physics to the dogs,' gave up tea,
and coffee and heavy meat dishes,
and adopted Grape-Nut- s
and Postum
as the chief articles of my diet.
"I can conscientiously say, and I
wish to aay It with all the emphasla
possible to the English language,
that they have benefited me as medicines never did, and more than any
other food that ever came on my
table.
"My experience la that the Grape-Nu- ts
food haa steadied and strengthened both brain and nerves to a most
positive degree. How It does It I
cannot aay, but I know that after
breakfasting on Grape-Nufood on
actually forgets he has a stomach,
let alone 'stomach trouble.' It Is, In
my opinion, the most beneficial as
well as the most economical food on
the market, and haa absolutely-nrival." Name given by Postum Co
Battle Creek, Mich.

Every day's use of brain wears away a little.
Suppose your kind of food does not contain Phosphate of Potash.

,

How are you going to rebuild today the wom-oparts of yesterday?
And if you don't, why shouldn't nervous prostration and brain-fa- g
result)
ut

Remember, Mind does
from lack of nourishment

not work

It is true that other food besides
Plain wheat and barley do,

well on
Crape-Nut-

But in

a brain that

s

Grape-Nut- s

is even

partly broken down

contains varying quantities of Brain food.
there is a certainty.

And if the elements demanded by Nature, are eaten, the life forces have
the needed material to build from.
A healthy brain is important, if one would "do things" in this world.
A man who sneers at "Mind" sneers at the best and least understood part of himself.

That part which some folks believe

links us to the Infinite.
Mind asks for a healthy brain upon which to act, and Nature has defined a way to make
a healthy brain and renew it day by day as it it used up from work of the previous day.
Nature's way to rebuild is by the use of food which supplies the things required.

"There's a Reason" for

Grape-Nu- ts
POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY,

LIMITED. BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN,

U.S. A.
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BITTERS

at

1Í

On and after this date, for one year, every
customer buying goods at our store will be
given a 10c Trade Check with each 50c worth
of goods they buy. These Trade Checks will
be accepted bus at face value toward the purchase of any article we carry in our Special

FOR ALL

STOMACH
LIVER

"Upper Cuts"

and

--

By

KIDNEY

Hans ana Fritz.

TROUBLES
i 50c

Party Harmony ought to be the
wish and object of every loyal

and ,1 "'J

SI.OU

M

New Mexico Republican.

Dot't be alarmed about the Republican party. A little fighting in
the family may put all its leaders
in a mood to fight the Democratic

Novelty Department,
consisting of Leather
:
:
Goods, Combs and Jewelry.
:
:

IT'S TKE REMEDY WITHOUT AN EQUAL

'Flynn says he will knock the
big ' 'smoke's" block off. A smok- ing block is a hot thing to handle.

FOR-

-

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation,
Biliousness, Female Complaints, Malaria,
Jaundice and General Debility
TRY IT.

Ask To See This Novelty Department
......WHEN YOU CALL.....'.

PRICE 50c AND $1.00 PER BOTTLE
ISOLD AND GUARANTEED

BY

WM

PHARMACY Roy, N. M.

FAIRVIEW

party.
NOTICE
We observe with great interest
in the Roy Spanish-Americathat Samuel Sanchez, 12 years of age
June will be a month of roses, "One of our business men is so who has been under my care since
sweet girl graduates, blushing, small that he can hide under the November 1911, has left my homo.
brides, happy presidential nomin left leg of aflea." For mercantile The boy is sleader in built,
small features and when last seen
ees and ambitious candidates
miscroscopicality that would seem wore blue
overalls, coduroy coat
to he the limit. Albuquerque aud cap. He is quite talkative.
Atthe beginning of the week Herald.
I will in no way be responsible
forauy accounts contracted by
it looked as if it would be neceshim
If seen or located, notify
sary to "ditch" the straw hat and
me at Roy, N. M.
Public Forum
get out the over-shoeFermín Madril,

It is strange how some things
will happen in the best of families,
is it not? Look what is happening in the political families (?)
All the politicans have their
eyes turned toward the Teddy- Taft fight, while all the sports have

theireyesturned toward the John- n

fight.

(All communications must bear
the signature of the writer, but
the name will not be published
where such request is made.
of communication
Publication
does not mean indorsement of the
same, but the columns of this
paper are open to all who wish to
express themselves on public
matters of local interest, provid
ing their expression does not
violate good taste and the ethics
of publicity.)

AVISO
Samuel Sanchez; 15 anos de
edad se ha ido do mi casa. Lo
he tenido debajo mi cuido desde
El muchacho
Noviembre 1911.
es delgado y cuando se fue tenia
pantalones de lona, y saco de
Yo no estare
pania y cachucha.

responsable para cunetas
por el. Acaso lo hallan

Belgian Stallion Selim
Registered in both

Exposition.

cial end of the affair.

Chicago.
1

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Variety Machine
Works
jC.

E.

ANDERSON

Props

SON,

ill Classes of Machine Work,
Automobile Work, General
Blacksmithing, Heavy Forging, Horse Shoeing. Estimates Given on Pipes and
''
I
"Pumps for Wells

Wagon and Carriage
jVork our Specialty
All

I

:

r

inn

Belgian Stallion,

THE ONE SURE WAY- -

to have money is to save it. The one sure way to save it is
by depositing it in a responsible bank. You will then be exempt from the annoyance of having it burn holes in your
pockets, and aside from the fact that your money will be
safe from theft, the habit of saving tends to the establish-mento- f
thrift,economy,.disciplinetand á general understanding of business principles essential to your success.
To those wishing to establish relations with a safe, conservative bank, we heartily extend our services.

m m m

Variety Machine Works
NEW MEX.
ROY, --.

-

m

Roy Trust & Savings Bank
H.B. JONES,

C.

L JUSTICE, Cutler

E.

J. II.

Pt.iid.nt

Notice For Publication.

Clayton,
Notice Is hereby given that Noe R.
: Baros, of Roy, N. M., who, on
s
:
:
April 21, 1907, made Homestead E.
No. 11443, serial No. 04(10(1 for SWi
weight 1500, has great sec. 22 Twp. 21 N, R. 20 E. N. M. P.
more good colts than any Meridian, has Bled notice of Intention
to make Final live year Proof, to es''
: :
: :
tablish claim to the land above described, before U. S. Com., F. H. Foster, at his office, at Roy, N. M. on
the 20th day of May, 11I12.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mart Trobaugh, F. A. Hoy, Jose R.
Vigil, Tomas Vigil, all of Roy, N. M.

SELIM is a dark brown,
The real political fightat present power and action.
Is the sire of
is not between Republicans and other horse in New Mexico.
Democrats, but by each party for
existence. The example set by the
House of the New Mexico legisla
turéis not isolated these days,
but everywhere party lines are
breaking down and there is a realignment that will eventually pro
duce two main groups of parties
conservatives, of whom the stand
Patters in each party will be the
nucleus, and the Liberals, who
will gather around tho Progress
ives This is a historical alignment
and along natural lines; it is an
alignment that comes in every
.
nation when great issues have
V
been fought out and decided, and
there remain but abstract principalsand mere governmental policies
Selim
to be determined. Unless some
great, overwhelming issue, like
The first need of a homesteader, and the most profitable crop,
that which led to the Civil War is a good work team. It is cheaper to raise them than to buy them.
again loomsup.it will be amost di Few of us have good teams, but most of us have one or more marcs.
fficult matter to maintain a coher- Bv raising colts from a good horse, we will soon havu good teams
notice it, and have good colts that
ent Democratic or Republican at cost so small that we won't
will bring good prices to sell. . There is no bettor horse in New
organization in any state or nation
Mexico than SELIM, and it will be to your advantage to make use
Whether this is for better or worse of him. His colts may be seen at Mosquero and vicinity.
time alone can teach, but during
TERMS: $3.00 to ensure living colt, payable thirty days after
the period of transition there are colt is dropped. Not responsible for accidents Mares from a
,
bound to be unrest, trouble and distance pastured free.
SELIM may be seen at the Herendeen Place, one mile from Solano.
perhaps, hard times and panic
B. F. KEIST, Owner.
Santa Fe New Mexican.

--

work Guaranteed

First prize 2 year old, American Horse bhow,
:

CO.

Roy, NewMexico

Sired by JULIAN, 524, "2700"
Some of the fellows who are
Department of the Interior,
dark U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
after the county offices of Coro Belgian and American Stud Books. JULIAN was
April 0, 1012
nado County are the same fellows bay, weight 1650, won second prize as yearling, Belgian
0490(1. Not coal land.
who would not support the finan

MERC.

Guardian

me avisan a Roy, N. M.
Feamin Madril,
Spring Goods coming in daily
The leaders of both the RepubGuardan
Co.
Merc.
Goodman
the
at
are
parties
lican and Democratic
beginning to cut the pie for the
political jobs in Coronado County.
We believe it would be a wise idea
to wait until the pie is baited.

GOODMAN

A.

8. DUSHKEV1TZ
HtK8. AND GEN.

ROY

SEC'YAND TRE4S.

MANAGER.

Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPORATED)

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines
Do your business by phone and get your answer at same
time and save telegraphic delays.

Edward W. Fox,

AT

EXCHANGES

Register.

ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N. M.
$2,000,00 DEATH
BENEFIT.

Buatneit
$2.50 per mo.

pr

15.00 Weekly for Accident or
Sickness; $1,000 for loss of limb
or eyesight; $100,00 for EmerCost Is
gency Relief Benefit.
$0.00 per year. No other Dues
MEN and
nor Assessments.

Hotel

Southwestern
GOOD

MEALS

QUICK SERVICE

WOMEN between ages 1G to 65
are accepted. Reliable Company
with $100,000.00 State Deposit
for the protection of Policy-holers and to guarantee the payment
Write for further in
of claims.
formation giving your age, sex
and occupation.
Address Dept.
441 American Registry Company,

Special Attention Paid to the Traveling Public

West Side of Depot,

Roy, N. M.

m
LOCAL AGENT

Erie, Pa.
Call on the Spanish-Americafor all your printing.

Local

Local Resuhutce
(1.50
mo.

Am in position to represent clients in
n

U. S. land matters.

'

Dtclded Hit.
"Did Algy make a hit at the liter
ary clubT" "1 gueia he did. He pronounced 'Lea Mla.rablei' In a brand
new ir. and then alluded to It at
Victor Herbert'! masterpiece"

and get advice.

E.

J. H. ROY,

:

Call and see me
:

Ex--

:
U.

:

:

S. Com.

LOCAL AND
PERSONAL

"Merit System" Suits

" U. S. Commissioner,
Lloyd P.
Upton was a business visitor in
the city Thursday from his home
at Solanp.

G. W. Hewlett of Mills was a
business visitor in the city yesterThe following Car loads of mdse
day.
just received at the Goodman
Merc. Co. Lumber, Flour, Grain,
Coul, Salt, Wire ar.d Hay. Give us
San Laumbach was up from his
call.
ranch yesterday transacting busi- a
ness.

PROFESSIONAL

W. R. HOLLY
Attornev-at-L.-

.

Practices In Territorial and
Federal Couru. :: :: :: ::

Springer, N. Mex.

Tucumcari Hospital

Dr" Thornton and Noble
FOR SALE
L. A. Brown and wife of Kansas
Surgeons in Charge,
Valley were in the city Friday.
One $15.00 Erie refrigerator, in
TUCUMCARI,
s
:
N.M
good working order; at half price
inquire at- - Fairview Pharmacy.
S. E. Crouse of north of town
was a business caller here Friday.
Full blooded white Pekin duck
eirgs for sale $1.00 per setting for
Vic Saulpaugh of Solano, was a eleven eggs. Mrs. C. E. Anderson
business visitor yesterday.
2 miles east Roy.

I

T. F. SELF
Physician and Surgeon
Office

InBushktvitz

Block

ROY, NEW MEXICO

John

Slost men want to make their money go as far as possible. When you buy a suit of
clothes yon want style, you want correct fabrics and colors. Then you look for wear, the kind
that does not "shine." You look for a material that "holds" not for a few days, but until a
change in style.' You want a suit that is "built" by master workman of established reputation
who cannot afford to jenpardise their business with indifference work and values.
We solicit your careful inspection of our recent arrivals in Spring and Summer two and
three-piece
suits. The showing includes diagonals and mild stripes, blue and black French
serges, and novelty weaves. We are offering these at figures ranging from

M. H. KOCH
Funeral Director
PHONE

116

i

Licensed Embelmer
TUCUMCARI,

t

N.

I.

BEBI

D. S. DURRIN

$8.00 to $18.00

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W

Practices In All Courts

Land Cases a Specialty
SOLANO,

.N.M

i

And Don't Worry About the Fit
A. S. HANSON
Notary Public

We handle the "American Gentlemen" Pants and "Pony Boy" Suits also made under
the "Merit System." Every one of these garments sold has made friends for us In our clothing department. ..We have built up a generous patronage in this section, by offering to our
patrons only such merchandise as we can personally recommend and guarantee.
We have all confidence in the value of "Merit System" Clothes. They will clinch our
claims on every feature try 'em and see.
'

Legal documents and papers
acknowledged.
ROY,
NEW MEXICO

M. D. GIBBS

They Draw
J,,.'., Chances n-thePiano

Physician and Surgeon
5

-o-

t

J

Floersheim Merc. Co.
I

II

Famous T. E. Mitchell Jack. - Stands over 15 hands high,

Bushkevitz Building

Black with White Points

ROY, NEW MEXICO

Will make the season at the "Sunny Slope Stock Farm." 6 miles
northeast of Roy. Season $10.00. Mare and colt stand good for
season. If traded or sold season becomes due at once,
groom
.
fee of $1, at time of service will be charged.
I will also give a colt show at Roy, giving $10.00 prize for best
colt, S5.00 for second, and Free 'linner to every man who brings one
of my Jack's mules into town.

C. H. HAND.

j

u

ARMOUR

3

-

- --

-

Restaurant & Bakery

i

Ida Church, Prop.

Mrs.

FRESH BREAD,
CAKES and PIES
Always on Hand

Meals and Short Orders
ROY,

-

'

--

NEW MEXICO

Lodge, No. 46
I. O. O. F.
vry Wednesday Tcning at

Jet Black Missouri Jack Homestead
Will make the Season at W.
Day's Ranch, 16 miles North
and i miles east of Roy. Season
$10.00.
Marí and colt stand
good for season. If traded or
sold season becomes due at once.

VV

W. W. DAY,
Owner.

Meat
1.

O. O. F. HU, Roy, N. M.

Visiting members alwftj

welcome
L. Just toe.
Secretary.

C.

Wm.O. Johnson
Noble Grand,

Woodmen of
the World
Cedar Stump
Camp

F.H.FOSTER
United States
Commissioner

-

WORK

OF

Great Western
mercial Building.
New Mex,
:
: :
Roy,
Com-

Try a Spanish Amorican Ad.

White Swan
Steam

Laundry

Basket Coei Out Every Monday

.

NEW MEXICO

PENANCF

shown In San Francisco a piece of
paper 18 Inches by 7V4 Inches, on
. FOR SALE
which there are written 123,000 words.
D. S. Nutter, son or J. S. Nutt One 5 passenger 4 -- cylinder 30
This writing Is the work of Kobo
Talshi, a Buddhist of Japan, who lived er of northeast of town arrived in horse power Maxwell Automobile
1,100 years ago. Before his time bla the city Wednesday from Dawson on account
that tho owner has got
countrymen used only Chinese charto remain on the farm 'with his a now car. Price SG00.00 Address
acters In writing and he evolved the
paronts for awhile.
Box 02 Tucumcari N. M.
Idea of the Japanese alphabet.
The writing on the paper Is so fine
that a microscope has to be use'd to
decipher tho Intricate Japanese char.
w,iiSiite-.Si iy,H Ki I lirfüjj.iia.'-acters.
It is an exact copy of eight
books of the Buddhist Bible, ani
Pale-Face- d
was written by the author aa a sort of
penance to purify his spirit It Is the
You ladies, who have pale faces, sallow complexions,
property of a descendant of the writer,
dark circles under eyes, drawn features and tired, worn-o- ut
and has passed as a sacred heirloom
expressions,
you need a tonic.
from father to son for a thousand
The tonic you need is Cardui, the woman's tonic.
years.
has been
Every precaution
It is the best tonic for women, because its ingredients
taken to Insure the safely of the
are specifically adapted for women's needs. They act on
document. In ft case of white wood is
a beautiful lnquered box wrapped m
the womanly organs and tielp to Rive needed strength and
green silk. Within the laquered box
vitality to the worn-o- ut
womanly frame.
Is another made of a very light porous
Cardui is a vegetable medicine. It contains no minwood that Is extensively UBed in the
erals, no iron, no potassium, no lime, no glycerin, no danmanufacture of cabinets In which to
gerous, or habit-formidrugs of any kind.
In this box Is the
tore treasures.
It is perfectly harmless and safe, for young and old to use.
precious writing.

S. Bushkevitz

ATTORNEY

AT LAW

Practices in the Justice.
Probate and Land Courts
and County Commiss-- .
ioners.

:

:

Real Estate

:

And

Investments
ROY,

NEW MEXICO

Women

No. 61
Camp meets last Thursday of each
month during Bummer months.
W. P. Tindall,
Council Commander.
M. D. Gibbs, Clerk.

FOR SALE

A. ARMOUR, Prop.
Agency for

If you haye any lnml matters ROY,
.
One second hnnd 14 in. Moline
of any kind, cull and see E. J. H.
Plow. Apply nt the Gooditun store
Roy tho best posted man in Roy
Ancient Buddhist o? Japan Write
on such, matters.
Results guar126,000 Words on Piece of Paper
Goodmnn Merc. Co. received
13 by 7'a Inches.
anteed.
one of the best car loads of hay
Alex.
For tome time there bos been that ever came to this town.
CURIOUS

o

"Dad."
"Dad" and "daddy" were well known
In this country in the sixteenth century; "papa" did not come in, borrowed from abroad, until the sevententh
century was well advanced.
Florlo,
ft
l
t
moaern
wooamen
at the end of the former century, deAmar!
fined the Italian "pappa" at "the first
word that children are taught to call
their father, aa ours say 'dad,' 'dad-dior 'bab.'" "Dad" seems to be the
commoner to mankind of the two.
Nauaicas In the "Odyssey" calls her
Meetings held each first and third father "pappa, phlle," dear papa; but
luesuBy in every munin.
Greek has "tata" also, and Welsh bu
A. H. Kami, Council.'
"tat," and Irish "daid."
L. E. Aldrldge, Clerk.

nr

AND ETC.
Office in

l

ROY

BARBER SHOP

j our

attention to the
E. WolIF, of Kansas City, rep
change in the ad of the Goodman resentinc theWulff Mann fiir.tinoCo. was calling on local trade
Mercantile Co. this week.
W'c call

Thursday.
'

THE
C.

ROY, NEW MEXICO.
!gW

Phone 552

ff

CampNo.14361

-

..

-

a

RDM
The Woman's

L
Solano,

P. UPTON

tit

New Mexico

United States
Commissioner
Everything In land
Contests,

matters-Fili- ngs,

Proof

and

etc.

Land Business of all Kinds

Tonic

"After my doctor had done all he said he could for me,"
writes Mrs. Wm. Hilliard, of Mountainburg, Ark., "1 took Cardui, on the advice of a friend, and it helped me so much.
"Before taking Cardui, I 'had suffered from female
troubles for five years, but since taking it, I am in good health.
"1 think there is some of the best advice in your book
that I ever saw." Your druggist sells Cardui. try it
Writ tor Lidlet' Advisory Dept.. Chttttnooti Medicine Co., Chittanooti. Teea
toe Suclal liutntfluiu. aid
book. "Hosk Tttiuatat lot Wornce." not Irei

Uplifting Power of the Presa.

"It (the press) lifts as out of the
local nit and (Ives, us the broader
spirit and Intelligence of common cltl-seof a treat country. Run fnnhor
It eitenda our sympathies
beyond
natural Doundt and (lyes tta the feel-Inof human toUdarlty.V-fi- r,
Albert
81lW'
'

HORSE
You know

SALE DISTEMPER

what you sell or buy through the sales hss shout
chance In fifty to escape SALE STABLE IMHTKMPKH,
"SPOHN'S" Is your true protection, your only safeguard, for
as sura as you treat all your horses with It, you will soon
be rid of ths disease.
It arts as a surs preventive no matter how they are "etposed." 60 cents and 11 a bottle: K
and 110 doien bottles, at all good druggists, horse goods
housea, or delivered by the manufacturera
lOH HEDICAl CO, Cheralrte ins scterlslosiitt, GOSHEN, IND., II. I." A.

one

ackIpmdoñ- MKflWG" MIÑriCDN,''rC.

rff

EQUAL TO EMERGENCY.

(Copynnht, Ulo, by til New York Herale aompsov.)
Coprritht. U10. bv the Maolluiaa Coaninr.

Safer Plan.
1 let my house furnished,
and
they've bad measles there. Of course,
we've had the place disinfected, so I
suppose it's quite sate. What do you

think!"
"I fancy tt would be all right, dear;
but I think perhaps It would he safer
to lend It to a friend first." Punch.

f G

Garfield Tea keens the liver In onndltlon.
Insuring a olear head and good general beeUa.
Drink belora retiring.

Inhuman Fallow.
with tiny specks of unmistakable free
Upon what grounds do you seek a
gold.
divorce?"
asked
the lawyer whom aha
down,
"From the grass roots
he
retained.
had
Just
voice, as
muttered In an
cruelty
he swung his pick Into the yielding
H
"Both," she cried, tearfully.
surface.
A
Excited
man Just
Customer
my passlonat
would not support
Sometimes he started small slides
dropped dead on the first floor.
and
necklace,
longing
a
diamond
for
earth that covered up bis work and
Floor Walker (In big department
cruelty I'd like to know I"
compelled him to dig again. Once
store) That's all right, sir. You'll It that Isn'tStandard
and Times.
Catholic
he was swept fifty feet down the canyoAnd the "Undertaking
Department" on
n-side;
hut he floundered snd scram
the Afth floor.
hsppy that's Red
Makes
laundress
the
pausing
bled up again without
for
clear
Makes beautiful,
Croas Bas Blue.
COULD HARDLY MOVE.
breath. He hit upon quarts that was
white clothes. All good grocers.
so rotten that It waa almost like clay,
Caused
and here the gold was richer than
Trouble
Terrible
Kidney
Needed It
)
ever. It waa a veritable
Misery.
treasure
The Star I must have real food
Mrs. J. S. Downs, 210 N. Sixth St., In "the banquet scene" tonight
chamber. For a hundred feet up and
Chlckasha, Okla-- , says: "My back
down he traced the walls of the vein.
Manager Whyf
across my kidneys became so lame I
He even climbed over the canyon-liThe Star Because I'm hungry.
to look along the brow of tbe hill tor
could hardly move. My limbs cramp
ed and atlffened and
signs of th outcrop. But that could
I
felt completely
wait and he hurried back to his And.
worn out.
NervousHe tolled on in the same mad haste,
ness and headaches
until exhaustion and an Intolerable
kept ma In an un
ache In hla back compelled him to
strung condition and
pause. He straightened up with even
frequent passages of
quarts.
richer piece of
the kidney secretions
Stooping, the sweat from his forehead
added to my discom
had fallen to the ground. It now ran
fort I waa soon reInto hla eyes, blinding him. He wiped
lieved, however, after
It from him with the back of his hand
I began taking Doan'a
and returned to a scrutiny of the gold.
Kidney Pills and when I had used
It would run thirty thousand to tbe
I
like another woman."
felt
boxes,
four
knew
ton, Afty thousand, anything
he
When Tour Back Is Lame, Remem
that And aa ha gsxed upon the yel
ber the Name DOAN'S." 60c all stores.
low lure, and panted
for air, and
Co., Buffalo, N..T.
wiped the sweat away, his quick vision
It ihowi 20 pretty rooms in modern homes
snd how to get the very latest deiinns for
leaped and set to work. He saw the
The man who wears a silk hat your home. We will send you FREE color
spur-tracthat must run up from the
plans made by expert designers for any
shouldn't butt In.
valley and across the upland pastures,
rooms you want to decorate.
and he ran the grades and built tbe
flsrfleld Tea Is uneonaJled either as an
bridge that would span the canyon,
occasional or a dally laxative.
his eyes.
until It was real before
Across the canyon waa the place for
New York Journalists.
the mill, and there he erected it: and
"Here's a man who claims to under
Th Btautiful Watt Tin!
CHAPTER XXI.
he erected, also, the endless chain of
stand birds?"
b ejore faihlonaMe than will aaprr er falsi isS cmn
buckets, suspended from a cable and
"Well?"
leae.
Hi
It U lea refined ana eiquielte la calor io
But there, cam the day, one year, operated by gravity, that would cross
"Can't we feature It?"
with sar kins of ksltoninc
Con farther as
tn early April, when Dede sat In an tbe canyon to the
valle dot! not chip, pec! ar rub at. Ins fir loafer.
"We might," replied the editor of the acantilo!
Comee all ready
Tinte
16
nut with cold
way chair on the porch, iewlng on Likewise, the whole mine grew before
paper, "It It were played
the
York
New
water and pal en. Baclca ha
Chlok,
Chick,
Chick,
Chlckl"
"Here,
see
full dlrertloni as eretp
certain small garments, while Day him and beneath him tunnels, shafts,
up properly.
Send him out to get an
pkt-- WhUa,
paekaic.
Pull
In
light read aloud to her. It was
and galleries, snd hoisting plants. The
Interview with tbe first robin, and let's
lOct SefUlar Tinta, Ik.
the afternoon, and a bright sun was blaBts of the miners were In his ears,
see what he makes of It."
Get the FREE Book
shining down on a world of new green, and from across the canyon he could be were drinking tn that, too, along striking. It waa down In that crease
Along the Irrigation channels of the hear the roar of the stamps.
that wa found the spring."
Tbe with tbe air.
A Lady Humorist.
of 20 Beautiful Rooms
you
of
water
night
dldnt
"And that waa the
vegetable garden streams
Dede did not know he had come
hand that held tbe lump of quarts
"Who says there are no women hu
were flowing, and now and again Day was trembling, and there was a tired. back, and at times be turned his head milk the cows till ten o'clock," she morists?"
Wrta rodar.
light broke oft from his reading to run nervous palpitation apparently In the and stole glances In at her at her laughed. "And If you keep me here
"I don't know? Why?"
Alabastine Company
out and change the flow of water. pit of his stomach. It came to blm efficient banda, at the bronze of her much longer, supper won't be any
"My typewriter spells a funny as
tan, tot tasa. Sha,
Also, he was teaslngly Interested In abruptly that what he wanted was brown hair that smouldered with fire earlier than It was that nlgbt"
II ka
John Billings in his palmiest days,"
Both rose from the bench, and Daytn 1st dir. Ml, IK last lots!
the certain small garments on which a .drink whisky, cocktails, anything, a when she crossed the path of sunshine
mllk-pallight
the
caught
from
up
l
the
Dede worked, while she was radiant- drink. And even then, with this new thst streamed through the window, at
A
Man.
ly happy over them, though at times, hot yearning for the alcohol upon the promise of her figure that shot nail by the door. He paused a mo
"Mr. Wombat!"
when his tender fun was too Insistent, him, he heard, faint and far, drifting through him a pang moBt strangely ment longer to look out over ths val
"Couple of suffragettes
out here
she was 'rosily confused or affection down tbe green abyss of tbe canyon, sweet and sweetly dear. He heard ley.
throwing stones at your window,"
ID F.I'
"It's sure grand," he said.
her approaching the door, and kept
ately resentful. It was a few minutes Dede's voice, crying:
policeman.
bawled
the
"It s sure grand," abe echoed, laugh
"Here, chick, chick, chick, chick, his head turned resolutely toward the
. later that Daylight, breaking off from
HOUSEHOLD EXTRACl
'How long have tbey been doing
valley. And next, he thrilled, as he ing Joyously at him and with him and that?"
his reading to change the streams of chick! Here, chick, chick, chick!"
He was astounded at tbe lapse of bad alwaya thrilled, when he felt the herself and all the world, as she
Irrigation, found that the water had
"Oh, several hours."
on
caressing gentleness of her fingers passed In through the door.
pick
sewing
tbe
a
She
her
time.
had
left
shouldered
flowing.
He
ceased
"Let 'em alone. It amuses the girls
Every home should male
And Daylight, like the old man he
and a pipe- - porch and was feeding ths chickens through his hair.
- and shovel, took a hammer
snd I don't believe they'll hit the winrootbeer In springtime for
The
and re preparatory to getting supper.
"I didn't know you were back," ah once had met, himself went down the dow."
wrench from the
its deliciousneas and its line
hill through the Area of sunset with a
afternoon was gone. He could not said. "Was It serious 7"
turned to Dede on the porch..
tonic properties.
Pretty bad, that elide," he answer-stil- l mllkpall on his arm.
"1 reckon I'll have to go down and conceive that he had been away that
Her Little Ring.
eetpacaapwaaeiSfelieea. If pear SI anas
END.
THE
long.
gazing away and thrilling to
dig the pipe out." he told her. "It
Mary had a little ring; 'twas given
las a lappllad, va win auUl ran a aachnsa
aa receipt at lee. riaaee sl'e hie Sanaa.
chick,
"Here,
Again
came
the
call:
I
reckher touch. "More serious than
by ber beau; and everywhere that
that slide that's threatened all winter.
tVrrni for prwetfBftl actajte.
chick, chick, chick, chick! Here, chick. oned. But I've got the plan. Do you IS DEAN
INDIANS Mary went that ring was sure to go.
OF
I guess she's come down at last
ALL
THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO.
know what I'm going to do? I'm go2SS N. Broad SL, PhlUdalpkim, Pa,
She took the ring with her one day.
"Don't yon read ahead, now," he chick, chick!"
It was the way she always called
ing to plant eucalyptus all over tt Sitting Elk, Mighty Warrior Who when she went out to tea, where she
the
around
warned, aa he pasaed
five, snd then three. He hsd long They'll hold It I'll plant them thick
might display It to the girls, who numNever Killed White Man, la Oldhouse and took the trail that led down first
And from these as grass, so that even a hungry rabsince
noticed
It
A QUARTER CENTURY
canyon.
bered twenty-lbreest Redman.
the wall of the
thoughts of her arose other thoughts bit can't squeeze between them; and
And when the girls all saw that ring,
BcrUHC THE HUBUC
Halfway down the trail, he came
slowly when they get their roots agoing,
great
fear
a
caused
that
Over FaVt Million Free Samplmm
Oldest of all Indiana In lie Cnlted they made a great ado, exclaiming,
upon the slide. It was a small affair,
It nothing In creation will ever move
In
grow
For
his
face.
to
got
"Has
one
It
G'irn Aeeaty Eaofs lunar.
at
voice:
last
SUtes, Sitting Elk, former chief of ths with
only a few tons of earth and crum
seemed to blm that he bad almost lost that dirt again.'
Th Conmlani mné tncnmmkm
Ogallalla Sioux, Is visiting In Denver, round to you?"
bling rock; but, starting from fifty
of
thought
her
onee
bad
he
Not
her.
Is
as
aa
"Why,
bad
Salft)
It
thatr
From Samplmm fYovM
the guest of the whit man, against
feet above, It had struck the water- - In those frenzied hours, and for that
He shook his bead.
the Cenaiin Merit of
KNOWS NOW
whom be alwaya refused to make
Dine with force sufficient to break It
much, at least, had she truly been lost
exciting. But I'd aura like war.
"Nothing
HI
by
Doctor
Fooled
Was
Case
proceeding
Own
at a connection. Before
ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E.
to him. He dropped the piece of
tee any blamed old slid get tbe
For a Tim.
For almoat a century he has been a
to work, he glanced up the path of quarts, slid down the slide, and start to
going
all.
I'm
to
of
me.
that's
best
Shake Into Your Shtw
the slide, and he saw what made his ed up the trail, running heavily. At seal that slide down so thst It'll stay leader among his people, but wiser
It's easy to understand how ordi
UM
early realised
AUtml Foot-eyes startle and cease for the mo
uttKltte
he eased there for a million years. And when then other chiefs, ha
the edge of the clearing
tMNir hr Um led An 701 t
man waa doomed and at nary people get fooled by coffee when
ment from questing farther.
down and almost crept to a point of tbe last trump sounds, and Sonoma that the red
UUI
MnaltlM tbout tt tlM of
"Hello." he communed aloud, "look ventage whence he could peer out Mountain and all the other mountains every opportunity he counseled peaoa doctors themselves sometimes forget
your tboMt Mtnj poopl war
th facts.
palefaces.
who's here."
himself unseen. She was feeding the pasa Into nothingness, that old slide with the
how ft slat kmIIw by ihtkltif
A physician speaks of bit own expe
He could well afford to do so, tor hit
His glance moved on up the steep chickens, tossing to them handfuls of will be still
AUaoi FooOBu Into than. It
there, held
rience:
people knew be wss no coward.
broken surface, and across It from grain and laughing at their antics.
70a han tired, fwolko, hot,i
up by the roots."
"I had used coffee for years and really
1 hav
gtvw
tondv favtt, Allané Foot-Enever killed a whit man,
side to side. Here and there,
He passed his arm around her and
The sight of her seemed to relieve
.
tniunt relltf. TRY IT
he proudly boasts, "but I have fought did not exactly believe It was Injuring
places, small twisted manianltaa were the panto fear Into which he bad been pulled her down on, his kneea.
Sold
although
OU.
palpitation
me
had
Tcrrwbm.
of
the
U
(
I
many
0
I
many
battles, and
hare don
rooted precariously, but In the main, flung, and he turned and ran back
"Say, little woman, you sur miss a
accept air nkstttak.
ave for weeds and grass, that portion down the trail. Again he climbed the lot by living here on the ranc- h- brava deeds In my long life of ninety-si- x Mart every day. (Tea oontalns caf
twm.
paokaqi
rnn
br
mi
years. I was but seventeen when feine th same drug found In coffee
of the canyon was bare. Tbere were slide, but this time he climbed higher. music, and theatera. and such things.
waylaid and killed my Arst enemy. and It Just aa harmful at coffee.)
signa of a surface that had shifted carrying the pick and shovel with Don't you ever have a hankering to
rr1ih,ilohir
tn tan " tb bMtmdlrlnfer
"Finally one day a sever and al
CblliIrtaD. Hold by Druri
a
flow
was a very brave deed. Sine
rich
That
poured
of
rain
the
aa
often
htm. And again he tolled frensledly, drop It all and go backr
wtwr. TriH
i
moat fatal attack of heart trouble
many,
many
ene
I
killed
then
have
eroded soil from above over the Up of but this time with a different purpose.
I
anxiety
was
his
ALLEN S. OLMSTEOl, LE BOY,
So great
that he
frightened m and I gave up both tea
the canyon.
He worked artfully, loosing slide after dared not look at her, and when aha mies."
and coffee, using pottum lnttead, and
Sitting Elk Is a total abstainer. H
"A true Assure vein, or I never saw slide of the red soil and sending It laughed and shook her head he was
tine that time I hav had absolutely
one," he proclaimed softly.
streaming down and covering up all awar of a great relief. Also, b noted smokes cigarettes, but Insists h has
except on on or
and pipe- - he bad uncovered, biding from the the nndlmlnshed
youth that rang none of the other bad habits of the no heart palpitation
Dropping the hammer
two occasions when I tried a small
of
Is
childless,
man.
the
He
hut
wrench, but retaining pick and shovel, light of day the treasure he had dis- through that same old time boyish whit
his line, but he expects to live for qutntlty of coffee.whlch caused sever
he climbed up the slide to where
covered. He even went Into the woods laugh of hers.
That's Whv You're Tirad Out f Sort
and Irritation and proved to m I must
"Say," be said, with sudden' fierce- many years more to b bal
ague line of
but mostly and scooped armtuls of last year's
Hav No Appetite.
It alone.
rock could be seen.
fallen leaves, which be scsttered over ness, "don't you go fooling around that hearty long attar he haa passed th
"When we began using Postum It CARTER'S LITTLE
was all but Indiscernible, but his prac tbe slide. But this' he gave up as a slide until after 1 get the trees in and century mark.
IIVER
Plll
teemed weak that waa because w
Sitting Elk moves tall and stately
ticed eye had sketched the hidden in vain task, and he sent more slides of rooted. It's migbty dangerous, and I
CARTER
wülputyouright
among hla kinsmen, and puffs bis pipa did not make It according to direction
which It signified. Here soil down upon the scene of his labor, sure can't afford to lose you now,
formation
a
tew
put
now
we
in
a
WITTLE
but
bit
of
complacency
little
unruffled
with
dayay
a
but
He drew her lips to his and kissed
and there, along this wall of the vein until no sign remained of the out-Ju- t
1 VER
thought of any immediate Journey to ter In the pot when boiling and allow
he attacked the crumbling rock with ting walls of tbe vein. Next be re ber hungrily and passionately.
their
duty.jf
IB
PILIS.
the Postum to boll full IS minutes
"What a lover!" she said; and pride the happy hunting grounds.
tbe pick and shoveled the encumber- paired the broken pipe, gathered bis
CureCon-- i
proper
give
which
eye,
old
It
mind,
rich
Bright
flavor
of
the
of
keen
the
ing soil away, Several times he el- tools together, and started up the In him and In ber own womanhood
stipation,
warrior dons paint and feathers for and the deep brown color.
mined this rock. 8o soft was some trail. He walked slowly, feeling
was In her voice.
Biliousness, Indigestion snd Sick Headach
with the younger
"I have advised a great many of SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.
rt It that he could break It in his no great weariness, aa of a man who bad
"Look at that Dede." H removed bit appearance
era. Shifting a doxen feet higher up, pasted through a frightful crisis. He one encircling arm and awept It In a members of his tribe In the headlong my friends and patients to leave off
Genuine must bear Signature
with pick and put the tools away, took a great drink wide gesture over the vslley and the dashes across the amphitheater at the coffee and drink Postum, In fact I dally
he again attacked
abangive this advice."
Nam given by
boveL And this time, wheD he rub- of the water that again flowed through mountains beyond. "Tbe Vslley of the stock yards, and rides with an
spectator
sinCo.,
Creek,
to
Battle
Mich.
Pottum
bed the soli from a chunk of rock and the pipes, and sat down on the bench Mood a good name, a good nam. don 'which defies the
Many thouaanda of physicians Ota
rediklna
looked, he straightened up suddenly, by the open kitchen door. Dede was Do you know, when I look out ovar It gle him from the reckless
hla years to Pottum In place of tea and coffee In
supper, and the all. and think of you and of all It who bava but
gaeplng with' delight And then, like Inside, preparing
their own homes and praaorlb tt to
AID KILL llaBa
means. It kind of makes me ache In their credit
a deer at a drinking pool tn fear of Its sound of her footsteps gave blm
run. is .t, elMa,
patients.
enemies, he flung a quick glance vast content
ornmrni4vi-- oon
the throat and I hav thing In my
- Perfect Peso.
Ohmn, Ueta
a
reason,"
explainIt
and
tt
"There's
say,
eye
any
I
to
If
find
the
words
were
balmy
air
to
see
gating
the
round
mountain
He breathed
heart can!
- MJtof raetl,
uD'tsplortlptTeri
"It's so quiet here," wrot a man ed tn the little book, "Th Road to
upon him. He grinned at hla own In great gulps, like a diver fresh-risesnd I have a feeling that I can almost
will not loll or injurs
WsllTllle," In pkgs.
country,
Qofciw
foolishness and returned to hit exami- from tbo sea. And, as he drank In understand Browning and those other who waa rusticating In th
aVnrth.nf,
.
Ever read the above lertart A aw
floot.T. lleta.
Look at Hood "that 1 U and Us tan to th
nation of the chunk. A slant of sun- the air, he gated with all his eyes at
no appears from tima to tine, Tbey
light fell on it and It was all agilitar the clouds and sky and valley, at It Mountain there, Just whers the sun's toll"
Mot prptd for II .00.
re genuino, trae,
full ef
jttoLw
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SYNOPSIS.

through Alas-k- a
Elam Harnlsh, known
as "Burning Daylight," celebrates his
twh birthday with a crowd oí .minera at
the circle City Tlvoll. The dance leads
to heavy gambling. In which over $100.000
la naked.
Hamlin loaei hie money and
his mine but wine the mall contract. He
tarta on nil mall trip with doga and
ledge, telling hla friends that he will be
In the big Tukon gold strike at the
Daylight makes a sensational y
rapid run across oountry with the mall,
appears at ths Tlvoll and Is now ready
to loin his mends In a dash to the new
Deciding that gold will be
old fields.
district Harnlsn
found In the
buys two tons of flour, which he declares
will be worth Its weight In gold, but
his
flour he rinds
when he arrives with
dlecov- A comrade
Che hi flat desolate.
re gold and Daylight reaps a rich harvest. He goes to Dawson, becomes the
most prominent figure In ths Klondike
nd defeats a combination of capitalists
In
ln.1 minina riant He retUmS tO
civilisation, and. amid the bewildering
complications of high finance. Daylight
finds that he has been led to Invest his
leven millions In a manipulated schema.
He goes to New Tork. and confronting
with a revolver, he
his disloyal partners
kM.tona n Vlll IhlH, t hla RlltlMV IS nOt
returned. They are cowed, returnto their
San
stealings and Harnlsh goes back
he meets his fata in
Francisco where
- nnitf atennvrnnher. He
Ub.a
Into ths
snakes large Investments and gets
political ring. For a rest he goes to the
country. Daylight gets deeper Into high
the
finance lt San Francisco, but often overlonging for the simple life nearly
comes him. Dede Mason buys a horse end
Daylight meets her In her saddle trips.
Om naw ña aaka rterie trt SO with him
on one more ride, his purpose being to
ask her to marry him and they canter
away, ahs trying to analyse her feelings.
Dede tells Daylight that her happiness
could not He with a money manipulator.
Davllght undertakes to nulla up a am.
He Is Insistent
Industrial community.
that she merry him and yet hopes to wu, n
tier. uavlignt IRI1S dbck mm tua
á.t.VIna wave There Is a flurry In the
money market, but Daylight tells Dede
ña ña la aniña tn work on a ranch and
Dede
strove to her that he hss reformed.
anri navllffht are married at a little hack
woods hotel. He has come back to whole,
orne, natural life, and they go to house
keeping Id a spot close to nature.
mil
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Event .pass rapidly In
days, and ara quickly
' The-'- ; Krencb , jamv
already
canal Scandal'
One " must
ancient history.
make an effort to recall the
Wilson affair under,. the presidency
,
of big
JiiIji ' Owvy,
Dust li settling even on the records of
the "affair" that set all France by the
ears and enlisted the partisanship of
all civilization
the Dreyfus " case.
We were reminded of It only lie other
day by the- (act that Captain Dreyfua'
on had just entered the army, The
Fashoda Incident, contemporary with
this great army scandal, has left no
ripple of Its wild excitement,
and
Mme. Humbert lies entirely forgotten
In her grave. Events do pass rapidly,
especlallyln the French republic.
Some of these events, the Dreyfus
case and the Fashoda Imbroglio especially, are recalled to mind by Mme.
Btelnhell's "My Memoirs."
Murders In the Impasse Ronsin,
It may be well, In view of the ease
and rapidity with which the world for.
gets nowadays,
to recapitulate
the
main points of this "cause celebre," a
common double murder for the sake of
robbery on the aurface, but below It
fraught with all the dangers of still
Mother eiposure of rank corruption
In the highest circles of the French
government.
On the morning of May 81, 1908,
iRemy Couillard, the
In
the household of M. and Mme. Stein-belIn the Impasse Bonsln, Parla,
found bis mistress tied hand and foot
to her bed, and with a rope around
her neck that might easily have
aused strangulation.
He called for
help, further investigation
showing
Stelnhell
himself,
a fairly
jthat
n
painter, had been strangled In
ju adjoining room, while, finally, Mme.
Japy, Mme. Btelnhell's mother, was
found In a third room, done to death
In the same manner,
Mme. Stelnhell. the only survivor of
what had evidently been a triple
kttempted assassination, told a circumstantial story of having been awakened In the night by three men and a
woman, who tied her and ordered her
ito reveal the hiding
place of her
money and Jewels.
The men, she
aid, were dressed In long, black
of a peculiar shape, and wore
bo lesa peculiar felt hats, with broad
brims and peaked crowns. The woman waa
and wore a dark
cloak. The quartet used two dark
lanterns, so that their victim had but
n Indistinct
view of them.
Mme.
Stelnhell told the burglars where her
(valuables were hidden, was gagged,
d
and fainted. Of the fate of her
and mother she waa unaware until told later In the day.
The polios set to work and found
a clue. The peculiar dark garments,

PARIS.

'

it was proved, had been stolen In the
evening before the murders from a
3ewlsn.theater in Paris, which had
rented them from a oostumer. They
were gaeardines, the coats prescribed
by law In the middle ages Ion Jews.
The bata completing these costumes
had also been taken from the theater,
together 'with the woman's cloak. The
clue led - nowhere, however "
. Sought to Throw Off Suspicion.
At first no official suspicion waa entertained of Mme. Btelnhell's possible
guilt of the murder of her husband and mother, but Paris, remembering the circumstances of Faure's
death, was of a'
opinion.
Mme. Stelnhell hersejf,
well aware
of the trend of public opinion, was Indefatigable In her visita to the heads
of the police, department,
constantly
ready with new suggestions, and Insistent In her demand! that the crin)'
Inals be brought to Justice. She appealed to the Paris press for assistance in the matter, then, in November,
1908, brought an sccuaatlon
against
the servant, Couillard, and against the
son of her cook, Alexandre Wolff, implicating Mme. Wolff, an old and
trusted servant, as an accessory before the fact. The evidence against
Couillard consisted of a pearl from
one of Mme. Btelnhell's stolen rings,
which was found In his pocketbook.
She admitted later
that she had
placed It there herself, In order to
frighten him Into a confession.
The accused persons were promptly
discharged from custody, but by this
time Mme. Stelnhell had Involved
herself In such a network of falseespecially
hoods and contradictions,
In connection with the stolen jewelry,
which yet was found to be still In her
possession, that ausplclon was fully
directed against her. On the night of
November 25, 1908, she confessed her
complicity In the murder, and waa arrested, subsequently
retracting the
Her trlsl was not begun
confession.
of
following year,
November
the
until
and ended In her acquittal
Famoua "StolnheU" Case.
' This
la. In brief, the story of the
"Stelnhell ease," which was conducted
with brutal frankness so far as a gen
eral exposure of the woman's Immoral
life waa concerned, but with extreme
circumspection whenever It threatened
to touch upon her relations with sev
eral magistrates, and, moat of all, with
the deceased president of the republic
Marguerite Stelnhell waa shown to be
the latest of a long line of historic
French courteaana, whoae opportuni
ties would have been infinitely greater
had she lived under an emperor or a
king. One of her minor troubles waa
a study of her as a typical caae of degeneration published by the late ProHe compared her
fessor Lombrosa
with Phryne.
Mme.
Stelnhell a autobiography,

for this Is what her book Is. Is an able
piece of work. Written with great apparent frankness, so far as her own
mode of Ufe Is concerned, It baa, at
the same time, certain reticences, notably In her suppression of the names
of all but the greatest of her lovera
In the government and the maglstra-ture- .
ft explains many (hlngs that
mystified the prosecution
and the
world at large, but. on the other band,
adds some new mysteries to the case,
which certainly give the book all the
qualities of a first-ratdetective story
minus the solution. These new mys
teries will be touched upon later on.
It may be well here to review briefly
Mme. Btelnhell's own account of her
childhood and marriage.
Marguerite Janr waa born on April
1. 1869, at Deaucourt, a village near
Belfort and the German and Swiss
frontiers. Her father was a rich man,
the son of a manufacturer, her moth
er the daughter of an Innkeeper at
Montbellard.
picMme.
Stelnhell
tures the home life of her parents and
ner own childhood aa an Idyl of love,
happiness and Innocence. Lombroso,
on the other hand. who. no doubt
drew hla data from the Investigations
of the French department of Justice,
had It that both parents were gross
sensualists and addicted to alcoholic
excesses, holding them responsible for
the precocious depravity
of which
Mme. Selnhell waa accused.
There
waa also mention of an Illegitimate
child bom to her In her teens.
In July, 1890, Marguerite Japy mar.
rled Alexandre Stelnhell, a man nearly
twenty years her senior, a painter of
some merit, but of a retiring disposi
tion, wblch prevented him from shoul
dering his way upward In the world.
He was a nephew of Melssonler, and
poor. The young couple settled la
Paris, the wife, according to her own
account, beginning at once to advance
her husband's material Interests la
every possible way, Eleven months
later their daughter and only child
was born, Mme. Stelnhell leaving the
conjugal roof shortly afterward on
account of some offense on her husband's part,, which she' does not peo
ny, but leaves to the reader's Imag
ination. She consented, however, to
a .formal reconciliation for the sake of
their child, at the request of M. B.
"a famous barrister and attorney general," who appears to have been the
first of a ibewllderlngly long succession of hert elderly, rich and Influen
i
tial ineuus.
''
All Sought Her Influence.
"My salon waa more crowded than
ever before., Invitations were ahow- ered upon me ' both from Quarters
friendly with the government
bb
from quarters In league with the oppo
legion,
and
My
sition. .
friends' were
my enemies
you cannot possess In
fluence or power without making- ene
mieswere greater ftatterera than the
others'.
"'Tbeo. there, were, men who tried to
persuade me of tbta tbat or the other.
so that I should In my turn persuade
the president, and those who laid traps
for' me, men whoae entreaties were
'disguised threats, who tried to know
bat í knew, and who did not seem to
realise that their very ' attitude re
vealed quite plainly their shameless
scheme. . . .
"And I hasten to add that I sided no
more erlth. one. party than with an'
'
'.
y
...
other.".'Faure she describes, at an Ardent pa
who passed
triot and an optimist
through attacks of deep depression
over conditions In France. The coun
try, he told herdld not hold Its propbeer rank among
cause Its public men did not come
from the "elite" of the nation, aa they
dfd.ln Enaiand. He had unbounded adof
mlratlon'-'fothe statesmanship
emenceau, out oisuneu ,uiui, uuu
In
man
called him the moat dangerous
France, adding teraely, "and what Is
to
worse, he knows It" According
Mme. Btelnhell's pages, he expressed
amazing
frank
with
her
to
himself
ness on the men and the events of the
hour. And often, according to her, he
formed Impossible plans to end a crl
sis. One can well believe the report
that the French government of today
has tried to suppress this book, and
looks forward with anxiety to the effect of Ita publication.
Faure's 8ecreta Were Hers.
Knowing httnaelf to be surrounded
br snles Faure, fearing that the
manuscript, of ''his memoirs might be
stolen Hfcept In his trong box In the
Elysee palace, requested Mme. stein-hel- l
to keep It In her own house, substituting dummies tor the originals.
All Paris knew thst she entered the
palace on certain days by a side door.
No doubt, she says, she was shadowed,
and.-1h- e
papers thua traced to her.
the sudden and mysterious
death of the president of the republic
on February K, 1899, began the turn
As she
of Mme. Btelnhell's fortunes.
tells the story of the event she visited
him In the afternoon, remarked that
be was looking unwell, and received in
answer the assurance that thereafter
he would be more careful In the use
of the drug which he waa In the habit
of taking to stimulate the weakened
action of his heart She then, so she
continues, left him, and waa not Informed of his death until lata that
i
night.
Paris, however, Dad another version
of the case, to which It clings to this
day. According to tnis account, Mme.
Stelnhell was wltn president Faure
when he died, and had to be hurried
out of the palace In a
condition, leaving behind her evidence
of her presence that was not discovered until later. All of which, according to the story, did not prevent her
from being the gayest of the gay at a
large dinner party that very night
The confusion created by the drcum-stanceof Faure's death made It necessary to conceal the fact from hla
wife and daughter until seven o'clock
In the evening.

8HE WAS WISE.
-
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Mr.
Action,
Miss

Tellit Wright Are you fond of
dearest?
Cutting Hlntz Yes; but don't
tell me I'm the only girl you have
ever loved.
MRS. SELBY AND PRIZE BABY
"I have always used Cutlcura Soap
and no other for my baby and he has
never had a sore of any kind. He
does not even chafe ss most babies
do. I feel sure that it Is all owing to
Cutlcura Soap, for he Is fine and
healthy, and when five months old,
won a prize In a baby , contest.
It
makes my heart ache to go Into to
many homes and see a tweet-facebaby with the whole top of Its head
a solid mass of scurf, caused by poor
soap. 1 always recommend Cutlcura,
and nine times out of ten the next
time I see the mother she says: 'Oh!
I am to glad you told me of Cutlcura.' "
(Signed) Mrs. O. A. Selby, Redondo
Beach, California, Jan. 16, 1911.
' Although Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are told everywhere,' a sample
of each, with
book, will be
mailed free on application to "Cutlcura," Dept L, Boston.
The dyspeptic should choose carefully what he chews carefully.
I'njlirlttly eruptlonsdlssppeartftersoourse
of Gartleld Tea.
i

Even the absent-mindehave a' good presence.

atr.

man

may

Soothing Syrnp for Children
Wreslow
softens the gums, reduces lnflamma-Uoa- ,
auisy pain, curt toad, suite, Sao bolUa,

teething--

Boston on.
"Let me see, wasHbme founded by
Romeo!"
tK v' .
"No, It wae Juliet Who was found
'
'"
dead by Romeo."

Please Read These Two Letters.
The following letter from Mrs. Orville Rock will prove how unwise
It is for women to submit to the dangers of a surgical operation when it
maybe avoided by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
She was four weeks In the hospital and came home suffering;
worse than before Then after all that suffering Lydia . Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound restored her health.
HERE 19 HER OWN STATEMENT.
r '
Paw Paw. Mich. "Two veara aim I aiifforprl
very severely with a displacement
I could not
oe on my teet lor a long tune. My physician
treated me for several months without much relief, and at last sent me to Ann Arbor for an operation. I was there four weeks and came horns
My mother advised
' suffering worse than before.
A"
me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
y
pound, and I did.
I am well and strong
and do all my own housework. I owe my health
to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
advise every woman who is afflicted with any
female complaint to try it."
Mrs. Obviijji Rock.
,
T1
1i
1
Tl
r raw
no, o,
juicn.
A. iv.
raw,
"
" THERE NEVER WAS A WORSE CASE."
.Rockport, Ind. "There never was a worse case of wometffc ills
than mme, and I cannot begin to tell you what I suffered. For over
two years I was not able to do anything. I wag in bed for a month
and the doctor said nothing hut an' operation would oure me. My
father suggested Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ; so to
please him I took it and I improved wonderfully, so I am able to
travel, ride horseback, take long rides and never feel any ill effects
from it I can only ask other suffering womon to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial before submitting to an operation."
Mrs. Margaret Meredith, R. F. D. No. 8, 'Rockport, Ini
We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will prove to us
that these lewters are not genuine and truthful or that either of these
women were paid in any way for their testimonials, or that the oríg- -í
inal lettBtfrom each did not corne to us entirely unsolicited,
For 30 yours Lydia K Pinkham's) Vegetftbia
Compound hog been the standard remedy for lómale Ills.' No one sick with woman's ailments
does ju tícelo herself who will not try this famous medicine, made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many suffering women to health.

sta

sly

'

B7Wi4tetoLYMAE.PINKHAMMEMCnECO.
(COftrlDENTlAli) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, lead and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence,
Í

Paxtlne Antiseptic sprayed Into the
nasal passages Is a surprisingly successful remedy for catarrh. At druggists, 25c a box or sent postpaid on receipt of prlcé by The Paiton Toilet
Oo, Boston, Mass.
H v
t
. '
i'
' ' fe.0poitunlty.-- i 7 .t . i.e
"Going to Womuat'g wedding, bvbV
on the North side?"
"Not I. I was engaged to that girl.
r.
Wpmbat put fie out."
"Weil, cojme, to .the wedding.
Yo
may get a chance to. biff .tain) fh .the'
jaw with an old shoe."

For Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago,
Cari.phrjra.ed

UQitolinAO

' CftiDiomtéd: Vaselina gets right to the seat of the
, ,'. ,
;
trouWét' y. V
tilvtle quick arid grateful relief fruí rheumatic aad similar
:.
,
palh.
j.
t; f -

'
Put up In neat, metuWnppéd
Í
i 4,
Every mother iliuuul know all about ttío, a'(ffeKt
"Vaseline" preparation!.
They are just what así netili fir
tba.Uiiqodvninily alimenta and aecidenta.
. V vi ffd a poatal
for H? pp. Illustrated booklet
E. ...
foe prepaid. AttilrwiB
t V-

Chesebrough
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When Your Eyes Need Care

Use)1

State Street

Manufacturing Company
Conio!i!at.d

New

Yorlc

Unrta ErHfftnedr. No Smarting
rents
Act liulukly.
Tfy K for BVÍ, Weak,
Walerr Ryes arid QraDutntfd EyelUls.
In each Pücttan.
Murine Ta
oouipoDndud
a "Paienl
br onr Ocnllstn-n- uí
but used In
I'hrllciitoa'
for manr .para. Now dedicated to tna I'nb-land aold br liruagtBli at 2fc.anl m por Huele.
Muttna.jcj0 SalTO in AicpUo Tubca, ttc and ttc

?rj

Murine Eya Remedy Co., Chioago
' '
.., ,
.
-

'i

Calculation.
"Going to malte; garden?"
"I dunno, retried, the man wbo always "looks discouraged.
"I'm busy
tow figuring up bow many tona, of lettuce I'll tliave to raise to pay for the
spade and the rake and the rest of
'
.
the outfit.1:
,

Important to Mothers

Examino Carefully every bottle of
CASTOKIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children;-ansee that it
T1pni--

tfiA

C&ArMfcfij.

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for'Fletcher's Castoria
Every man has some good Id him,
but sometimes It takes a lot of coaxing to bring It out.

W. L. DOÜGLAS
t"B'
SHOES
4.00
'3.00
"aka

i

Z.5U

'3.50

FOR MEN, WOMEN

Don't be misled.

for Red Croas
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers.
Ask

.The man who wants the right of
way wants it right away.
"That horrible weather" how pleasant it
really is when you are Weill Oarheld Tea
helps Slwaya.
A friend In word
friend In deed.

1b

not always a

M.50&5.00

AND BOYS

,

W.L.Donglas 98.00 & 3.50 shoes are worn by millions-omen, because tueyarethe best In the world for the price
W.L. Douglas 94.00,
A $5.00 sitóos equal Custom
llench Work ousting 9U.00 to $8.00
Why does W. L Douglas make and sell more $3.00, $3.50
and $4.00 shoes than any other manufacturer in die world ?
oci.HUsr.tne stamp his name and pnce on the bottom and
guarantees the value, which protect, the wearer against high
prices and inferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE I they
are the moat economical and satisfactory ; you can tavemoosr
by wearing W. L. Douglas shoes. BECAUSE, thev h...
equal loratyle, tit and wear. DON'T TAKE A SUBSTITUTE FOR W.LDOUGIAS SIIOLi

940

NO ONE STRONGER THAN HIS STOMACH.

Tht eelebrated Dr. Abernethy of London waa firmly of the opinion that disorder of the stomach were the moat prolific souroe of human ailments In general. A
reoent medical writer sayst " every feelinl, emotion and affection reports at the
stomach (through the system of nérvea) and the stomsoh is ttTeeted aceordinálv
It Is the VUd center o! the body
.
Ho centimes, " so w. may be
said to live ( tinugk ) the stomach."
He toes on to show that the stomach Is
the vital Mater of the body. For weak stomaoha and the consequent uidiieatioa
or dyspepsia, and the multitude of various diseases which result therefrom, so
medicine cam be better suited se a curative agent than

Dr. Pierce'

Jü aluaiaL

and sella more

o.w, j.au and 04.00 shoes than
sn; oiner manufacturer in the world

(TH0M130N S

lrrittUin Mkiawsf
ami, nA sr

HEADERS'
of this Dsoer desirino to buv inv.
thing advertised in its columns should
insist upon having what they ask for,
refusing all substitutes or imitation.

Golden Medical Dltcovery.

" Several months ago I mfferod from 1 sevsm pain rlgh t
wider the
writes Mm. Q. M. Muekss, of
Corona, Calif. "Had suffered from it, off and on, for several years. I also suffered from heart-burdid not know
what was the matter with me, I tried several medicines
but they did me no good. Finally, I waa told It was my
liver. I did not dare to eat as it made me worse. Whenever I swallowed anything it seemed that I would falnt--lt
hurt so. I grew very thin and weak from not eating. Was
,nV
told to take Dr. PfnreA'a virion Uutln.l ni
fin bottles of iCand could feel myself getting better from
the first dose, I could eat a little without pain and mw
Strrmu fast. Trwiav I am atroné- .nri mail in ..n jhTik- idiy's work with ease. Can eateverythlng and have put on
flesh wonderfully. I will say to all su llorar writ to Dr.
Fiaros, Ue ha ml undying gratiUMla."
'
,
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Get Information Now
About the Country Neighboring to Roy, N. M.
New County with Roy as a County Seat is an
assured fact.

RANCH PROPERTIES

FARM LANDS

Lands Bought

.

Sold

Free Government Homesteads. Relinquishments
Handled. Charges Reasonable. Every Transaction
Guaranteed.

Free Booklet About The Great! Wheat Country Surrounding

V
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Come To ROY, New Mexico, And Make Your Home. Fine

Water, Schools; Congenial People.

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co. Roy, N. M.
Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication

Clayton, 02209. Hot eoal land.
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior.
U. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
U. S. Ltad Offloe, Clayton, N. M.
April 9, 1912.
April 9th, 1912.
Clayton, 03644 Not coal land.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
1
given that
hereby
Notice
C'.erence Wrlght.of Roy, N. M., who, 8. Ballard, of Albert, N. M., who, on
18, 1905, made H. I. No.
September
on Deo IP, 1901, made H. E. No. 3402,
Serial No. 02208, (or 8Et, 8ectlon 23, 329, serial No. 03644, for the
IB
Township
North Bangs 25 East, Si 8E J, NE t BE t, 8 E i N Ei,
N. M. P. Meridian, hu Sled notice of Section 10, Township 20N. Range 29E.
Are year N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notioe of
intention to make final
proof, to establish olaitn to the land intention to make Final five year Proof
before U. 8. to establish claim to the land above de
above described,
P. H. Foster, at hii scribed, before U. 8. Commissioner
Commissioner
office at Roy, N. M., on the 23d day F. H. Foster, at his office, at Roy, N.
M., on the 21st day of May, 1912.
of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
' Claimant names as witnesses:
D. Meeker, Albert N. M. D. C. Trelst- Henry Farr, Thos, McGrath, W. H. er, De
Haven, N. M., V. Urquhart,
Farmer, W. A. Brumage, all of Roy, Albert, N. M., Henry
Stone, of Roy,
N. M.

N. M.

Edward W. Fox,
Register.

'
8

of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
April 9th, 1912.
Clayton, 04796. Not coal land.

Department

is hereby gvren that Douglas
. Notice
Meeker, of Albert, New Mex. who on
Mar. 28, 1907, made homestead entry
No. 10745, serial No. 04786, for the
SEt NWt, and lots 3, 4, and 6 of
Section 6, Twp.WN. Range 30 Kast,
has
Meridian,
flld
N. M. P.
to make Final
of intention
notice
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before U. S.
F . H.
Commissioner,
at his office, at Roy, N. M., on the 20th
day of May., 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. 8. Ballard, V. Urquhart, I. N.

Foster,

'8

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Apr. Sth, 1912.

Notice is hereby given that Clárenos
E. Brown, of Roy, New Meiico, who
on March 21, 1907, made H. E
No. 16458, serial 04735, for SW
of Section Number 4, Twp. 20 N.
N., Range 26 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before U. 8. Commissioner,
F. H.
Foster, at his office, at Roy, N.
M., on the 22d day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Schneider, W. P. Tlndall, Mart
Trobaugh, Oust. Schneider, all of
Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,

Edward W. Fox.
Register.

8

Register.

Clayton,

03933.
Not coal land.
Notice Is hereby given that Concep
ción A. Bargas, of Roy, New Méx.,
who on Aug. 1, 1906, made H. E. No.
9273, serial No. 03933, for SW
SEt
tec. 27, and Ni NEt, NEt NWt, seo.
34, Twp. 20 N., Range 25 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before U, 8. Com.
F. H. Foster, at his office, at Roy, N.
M., on the 23rd day of May, 1912.

NOTKE

Notice For Publication.

rol

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land Offloe at Clayton. N. M.,
U. S. Land Office
Clayton, N. M.,
Apr. , 1912.
Apr. 9th 1912.

it

Clayton,

04405.

Not coal land

Notice is hereby given that Carolina
Martinet formerly Martinet of Roy,
New Mexico, who on Jan. 18, 1907,
made H. E. No. 14374, aerial No. 04405
for NWt SEt, SEt SWJ Ni SWt. Sec
tion 17, Township 21N., Range 28E.,
N. M, P. Meridian, hat filed notice of
intention to make Final five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before U. S. Com. F.
H. Foster at hit office, at Roy, N. M.
on the 21st day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Encamación
Lucero, and Desederlo
Aurelio Aldels, Manuel B. Gallegos,
Gallegos, of Albert. N. M. Emilio Gon
Adolfo Montoya, Luis Manzanares,
zales, of De Haven, N. M., Enrique
all of Roy, N. M.
Martinez, of Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
8

Clayton, 04392. Not coal land.
Notice It hereby given that Carmel
Lujan de Mesías for the heirs of Francisco Mestat deceased, of DeHaven N
M. who on Jan. 12th, 1907, mad H.
E. No. 14254, serial No. 04392 tor the
E SWt and Wi SEt of Section 9,
Township

21North Range 28E, N.
M..P. Meridian, has 'filed notice of
Intention to make Final five year
proof, to establish olaim to the land
above described, before F. H. Foster,
U. S. Com., at his office at Roy,
N. M., on the 21st day of May
1912.

Claimant names at witnesses:
George Ulibarrl.Franolsco Ulibarri
Emelio Gomales. Pedro Velasauez.
all of DeHaven, N. M.

Register

Edward W. Fox,

Register.

8

Notice For Publication.

Graham, Jacob Daniels, all of
bert, N. M.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Apr 9th, 1912.
Clayton, 04735, Not coal land.

Al-

Edward W. Fox,
Register)

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
Apr. 9th, 1912.
Clayton, 03863. Not coal land.
Notice is hereby given that George
A. Bough, of Abbott, New Mexico,
who, on June 11th 1906, niade homestead entry, No. 86X1 serial No. 03863
for the S 1 8 Ei, and
S W ,t,
Section 10, Township 23 North. Rge.
25 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
five year proof, to establish claim
to the land above deserlbed, before
F. H. F o a t e r, D. S. Commissioner, at Roy, N. M., on the 21st day
of May, JU12.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert Keppler, Silas Fuller, Geo.
Hlggins, Florence Fuller, all of Abbott, N. M.
.
KdwarW. Fox, -

Si

Register.

Notice For Publication.
NOTICE

FOX

PUBLICATION.

Notice For Publication.

Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
U, S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
April 9th. 1912.
1912.
Apr. 9th,
April 9, 1912.
Clayton. 03169. Not coal land.
Clayton, 04257, Not ooal land.
Clayton, 04507. Not coal land.
Notice is hereby given that Louis-an- a
Notice is hereby given that Qulrlno
Notice is hereby given that Mary R.
C. Farmer, of Roy, New Mexico,
o f Gallegos, of Sanche. N. M., who, on
formerly
Humphrey,
who on April 3rd, 1903, made H. E. Miller,
No. 5896, Serial Number 03469, for Solano, N. M., who, on Feb. 13, 1907 Dec. 1st 1906, made O. E. No 13355,
the Wi NWt, NWt SWt, s.ec. 27 and made H. E. No. 16012, serial No. serial No. 04257, for N i SW t. Sec32 and E i SE i, Section 31,
NE1 SEt, Section 28. Twp. ISN.range 04507, for the SE Section 4, Twp. 18 tion
26 East, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed North, Range 27 East, N. M. P. Merl Township 17 N., Range 25 E., N. M.
notice of intention to make Final dlan, has filed notioe of intention to P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
Proof, to establish claim to the land make Final five year Proof, to estab tion to make final five year proof, to
U. S. lish claim to theland above described, establish claim to the land above de
described,
above
before U.
8. CommisF. H. Foster, at his before U. S. Commissioner Lloyd scribed,
Commissioner
office, at Roy, N. M., on the 22d day of P.Upton,
at his office, at Solano, sioner, F. H. Foster, at bis office,
N. M., on the 20th day of May, at Roy, N. M., on the 22d day of
May, 1912.
May 1912.
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wra.
Henry Stone, P. J. Laumbach,
Miguel Estrada, Valentin Baoa, An'
Puckett, Clarence Wright, all of Sol- F. M. Hughes, John Beckman, John
'
Gillard, D. M. Talbot, all of Solano, tonlo Arguelle, and Andres Gallegos,
ano; N. M.
all of Sanchez, N. M.
N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
....
Edward W. Fox,
Fox,-Edward
W.
Register.
Register.
Register.

before

.

N0T1CI

FOR

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
U. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Apr. 9, 1912.
Clayton, 03540. Not Coal land.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
de Jesut Medina of Roy.N.
M,
who, on July 13, 1905, made H. E,
No. 6042, Serial No. 03540, for NE. i,
17,
19 North,
Section
Township
Range 20 East, N. M. P. Meridian;
has filed notice of intention to make
Final five year Proof, tq establish
claim to the land above described,
U. 8. Commissioner
F. H
Foster at hit office, at Roy, N. M.,
on the 20th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pablo Sisneros, Antonio R. Lucero,
Griego,
all of
Ant. Lucero
Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,

-

Rei,ter-

-

A

